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RESUMO
Muito embora o conhecimento acerca do ajustamento psicossocial na infertilidade
tenha progredido significativamente nas últimas décadas, a investigação ainda é escassa no
que diz respeito a variáveis que podem ter um efeito protetor ou influência positiva neste
ajustamento. Esta tese teve como principal objectivo explorar possíveis relações entre apoio
social percebido, estratégias de coping associadas à infertilidade, e stress associado à
vivência da infertilidade. Nestas relações, testámos ainda a existência de efeitos
moderadores, mediadores e diádicos, recorrendo a técnicas estatísticas como modelos de
equações estruturais e modelos de interdependência actor-parceiro. As amostras utlizadas
neste projeto incluíram participantes que tentavam alcançar uma gravidez e/ou pacientes
que procuravam tratamento de infertilidade em hospitais públicos ou privados. O número
de sujeitos variou entre os 155 e 698, sendo os participantes de nacionalidade Portuguesa
ou Dinamarquesa. Os resultados sugerem a existência de importantes variáveis com
impacto positivo no stress associado à infertilidade, nomeadamente estratégias de coping de
resignificação e estratégias de confrontação activa, e apoio social, com especial incidência
no apoio do cônjuge. As hipóteses de mediação foram parcialmente confirmadas, sugerindo
influências diferenciadas das estratégias de coping nos níveis de depressão e stress sexual,
bem como e apoio social do cônjuge, família e amigos no uso de estratégias de coping e em
vários domínios de stress associado à infertilidade. Adicionalmente, foi observado um
papel moderador da revelação do diagnóstico da infertilidade na associação entre apoio
social e stress pessoal e social associados à infertilidade. Por fim, foram verificados efeitos
de parceiro na relação entre apoio social e stress associado à infertilidade nos homens, mas
não nas mulheres. Em suma, os resultados sublinham o papel determinante que o apoio
social e as estratégias de coping podem assumir na facilitação da vivência da infertilidade.
Deste modo, recomenda-se aos profissionais de saúde reprodutiva particular atenção a
casais que recorrem a estratégias de coping negativas e com baixo apoio social. Estes casais
podem beneficiar especialmente de apoio psicossocial, sobretudo no que diz respeito à
aprendizagem acerca dos benefícios da utilização de estratégias de coping positivas e do
apoio social do cônjuge.
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ABSTRACT
Although progress on the infertility psychosocial adjustment research has advanced
significantly over the last decades, most studies have been centered in risk factors, and
there is little investigation on variables that can have a positive impact on infertility
psychosocial maladjustment. The main aim of this thesis was to explore the relationships
between perceived social support, infertility-related coping strategies and infertility-related
stress. We also tested the existence of mediating, moderating, and dyadic effects within
these relationships, using structural equation modeling and actor-partner interdependence
model techniques. Samples utilized in this project included individuals attempting to
conceive and infertility patients seeking treatment in public and private clinics. Subjects
were of Portuguese or Danish nationality, and sample sizes varied between 155 and 698.
Findings suggest there are important variables that can protect from the stress of infertility,
namely infertility-specific meaning-based and active-confronting coping strategies, and
social support, particularly from partners. Evidence was found for mediation effects, with
results showing differentiated effects of infertility coping strategies in depression and
infertility sexual stress; and of social support from partner, family, and friends on infertility
coping strategies and infertility stress domains. Additionally, results also supported the
hypothesis of a moderating role of infertility disclosure in the relationship between social
support and infertility personal and social stress. Moreover, partner effects of perceived
social support on infertility stress were observed for men, but not for women. These studies
highlight the importance of social support and infertility coping strategies in alleviating the
experience of infertility. Reproductive health professionals should target couples using
deleterious coping strategies and perceiving low social support and refer them to infertility
counseling, and counselors can educate patients on the benefits of positive coping strategies
and partner social support.
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RESUMÉ
La recherche scientifique sur l’adaptation psychosociale à l’infertilité a fait des
progrès significatifs pendant les dernières décennies, mais les études qui se centrent sur les
variables qui peuvent avoir une influence positive sur l’expérience de l’infertilité ne sont
pas nombreux. Cette thèse a eu pour objectif d’identifier des relations entre soutien sociale
perçu, stratégies de coping et stress associés à l’infertilité. Dans ces relations, des effets
médiateurs, modérateurs et dyadiques ont été testé, a travers de l’employ de modèles
d’équations structurelles et de modèle d'interdépendance acteur-partenaire.

Les

échantillons utilisés ont compris des sujets qui essayaient d’être enceintes et/ou des patients
que cherchaient assistance médicale à la procréation auprès de hôpitaux publiques où
cliniques. La taille des échantillons à varié entre 155 et 698 sujets, qui étaient de nationalité
portugaise ou danois. Les résultats suggèrent l’existence d’effets protecteurs sur le stress
associé à l’infertilité, provenant de stratégies positifs de coping associés à l’infertilité, et de
niveaux élevés de soutien sociale, surtout du soutien conjugale.

Les hypothèses de

médiation ont été vérifiées, révélant des différents liens entre stratégies de coping,
dépression, et stress sexuel associé à l’infertilité, et également des différents liens entre
soutien (conjugale, familial, et amicale), stratégies de coping, et plusieurs domaines de
stress associé à l’infertilité. On a aussi vérifié un rôle modérateur de la ouverture personnel
de l’infertilité dans la relation entre soutien social et stress personnel et sociale associés à
l’infertilité. Finalement, les résultats indiquent des effets de partenaire dans la relation entre
soutien social et stress associé à l’infertilité pour les hommes, mais pas pour les femmes.
Ces études mettent l’accent sur le rôle important que le soutien social et les stratégies
positifs de coping peuvent avoir en facilitant l’expérience de l’infertilité. Les implications
de ces résultats sont discutées.
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Introduction

Definition and epidemiology of infertility
Between the decades of the 1950s and the 2000s, Europe went from a baby boom to a
baby bust, seeing its fertility rate drop from 2.65 to 1.42 (United Nations, 2009). More
recently, fertility and family policies have been implemented and the majority of the
Member States saw their fertility rate slightly increasing, with most recent epidemiological
data indicating a rate of 1.59 (Portugal is one of the few exceptions, with a 1.32 rate)
(Eurostat, 2011). Still, fertility rates continue to be a matter of public health and economic
development concern in many developed countries. Because a rate of 2.1 children per
women of reproductive age is needed to assure a replacement level of generations (United
Nations, 2001), many countries wonder if there will be enough population to support an
aging society. The trend to delay the decision of childbearing in industrialized countries
has been relatively persistent since the spread of modern contraception, female
emancipation and high education, and more recently youth unemployment (Sobotka, 2010).
Notwithstanding, 95% of European young adults want to achieve parenthood (Fahey
& Speder, 2004), making the conception of children not a question of if but when
(Peterson, 2002). While preventing conception is nowadays a very easy and accessible
option, reproduction on demand is not, and becomes more difficult as the woman’s age
increases. Consequently, a growing number of couples is being confronted with infertility
and the possibility of not becoming biological parents (Cleland, 2010; Lunenfeld & Van
Steirtghem, 2004; Schmidt, Sobotka, Bentzen, & Nyboe Andersen, 2012).

Recent

estimates point to a world prevalence varying between 4 and 14% - the more developed a
country, the higher the number of infertile married or cohabiting couples (Nachtigall,
2006). The prevalence estimated for Portugal is close to 10% (Silva-Carvalho & Santos,
2009).
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As a response to this challenge, notable advances have occurred in the diagnosis and
treatment of reproductive disorders.

In the mid-20th century, gynecologists and

psychologists believed infertility affected women with a given type of personality
characterized by unconscious conflict and traits such as depression, anxiety and neuroticism
(Carson & McKenzie, 2010; Stanton, Lobel, Sears, & DeLuca, 2002; Wischmann, 2003).
At this time emotional factors were assumed as the cause of unexplained or idiopathic
infertility, which constituted more than 40% of cases (Seibel & Taymor, 1982; Wischmann,
2003).

Nowadays, after advances like laparoscopy, clomiphene citrate for ovulation

induction, gonadotropin injections, and more recently in vitro fertilization (IVF, Steptoe &
Edwards, 1978) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI, Palermo, Joris, Devroey, &
Van Steirteghem, 1992), only about 5-10% of cases are unexplained (Adamson & Baker,
2003). Psychosocial factors such as stress, anxiety or depression have now come to be seen
as an effect of unsuccessful attempts to conceive. We now also know that less than half of
the cases of infertility can be attributed to a female causation (with the more common
causes being infrequent or absent ovulation and tubal and/or adhesive factors); a male
factor contributes to the diagnosis in around 30-40% of the cases (e.g., low sperm count,
abnormal sperm production) and is the sole cause in about 20% (Adamson & Baker, 2003).
Consequently, couple-based therapy has been advocated for all infertility clinicians
(ESHRE, 2008; Lopushnyan & Walsh, 2011; Peterson, Pirritano, Christensen, & Schmidt,
2008).
At the present moment, the clinical definition of infertility most commonly accepted
is the one by the International Committee for Monitoring Assisted Reproductive
Technology (ICMART) and the World Health Organization (WHO): a disease
characterized by the inability to achieve pregnancy after 12 months of regular unprotected
sexual intercourse

1

(Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009). While this definition is used by

clinicians and epidemiologists, demographers describe infertility as the failure of a sexually
active and non-contracepting woman to achieve a live birth, often after 5 years of attempts
(Larsen, 2005; Larsen & Menken, 1989).
1

Medical anthropological and sociological

According to the American Society for Reproductive Medicine, evaluation is warranted and a diagnosis
might be attributed at 6 months for women over 35 years (ASRM, 2008). In these cases, earlier intervention
is preferred to enhance the probability of conception.
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perspectives have yet another perspective and reject these time horizons, arguing that
infertility is a process that begins when a couple starts to determine its inability to have
children as a problem. In this case, it is the absence of the intended conception rather than
the presence of pathological symptoms that underlies the concept of infertility (Greil &
McQuillan, 2010; Greil, Slauson-Blevins, & McQuillan, 2010).
Initializing the seeking treatment process can happen before or long time after one
year of unprotected sexual intercourse, and the decision to pursue MAR treatments has
great expectations and uncertainty attached to it. While the physical burden of infertility
usually derives from treatment and affects almost exclusively women, the psychological
distress often begins before the couple is offered with a cause for why they are not
achieving a pregnancy.

Statement of the Problem
There is now solid evidence that facing infertility is one of the most distressing
challenges across several countries and cultures (Greil et al., 2010). The experience of
stress refers to perceiving a situation as threatening and demanding and not having an
immediate available or appropriate response to it (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Sells, 1970).
Stress becomes chronic when this evaluation of threat persists in time and is perceived to
affect social roles (Lepore, 1997).

In the case of infertility, not only no immediate

resolution is offered, but it also represents a potential threat to deal with until menopause,
which makes it a highly uncontrollable stressor (Benyamini, Gozlan, & Kokia, 2004;
Miller-Campbell, Dunkel-Schetter, & Peplau, 1991). Hence, infertility has a chronic nature
in the sense that and it gradually starts to affect many domains of a couple’s life (Stanton et
al., 2002) and requires adaptation over time (Fleming & Burry, 1988). The stress inherent
to infertility has been associated with depression, anxiety, marital strife, and diminished
self-esteem (see reviews by Deka & Sarma, 2010; Verhaak et al., 2007).
The psychosocial literature on infertility has been mostly centered on emotional
maladjustment as a consequence of MAR treatments (Verhaak et al., 2007). Fewer studies
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have focused on variables that might have a decreasing effect on the stress associated to
infertility. This thesis central focus was on gaining a deeper understanding on how both
intra- and interpersonal resources (namely social support and coping strategies) could have
the potential to alleviate infertility stress.

We briefly describe the main theoretical

frameworks underpinning the five studies presented next and the literature gaps that they
addressed.

Theoretical frameworks
Social Support and the buffering model
The positive impact of meaningful social relationships is a well-accepted fact within
the scientific community. Having supportive others is a requisite to maintaining both
physical and psychological well-being (Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000; Bolger
& Amarel, 2007) and may help in any given circumstance. The buffering hypothesis
(Cassel, 1976; Cobb, 1976) states that social resources can be particularly beneficial in a
stressful event, making the response to it more deleterious for those with little or no
support, and less suffering or more adapting for those with a strong support system (Cobb,
1976; Cohen & Wills, 1985). The way by which social support can protect or buffer an
individual from the pathogenic influence of stress can take several forms. For example,
informational support can be useful in case one needs advice in a situation perceived as
uncontrollable; social companionship tends to be more valuable in case of loss of previous
companionship; instrumental support is more operative in the case of financial stress; and
emotional support can be more effective when self-esteem is affected (Cohen & Wills,
1985). When there is responsiveness of interpersonal resources to the needs elicited by
stressful events, evidence for a buffering model is found.
In this thesis, social support refers to perceived emotional support, i.e. having a sense
of belonging and a stable expectation of being cared for and loved, and/or having an
available confidant in case of need (Cobb, 1976; Cohen & Wills, 1985; Walen & Lachman,
2000). This kind of support has been shown to protect against the negative effect of stress
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and psychological adjustment in a large number of chronic diseases and life stressors,
including myocardial infarction, cancer, vision loss, and HIV-positive status (cf. Casale &
Wild, 2012; Decker, 2007; Kalichman, DiMarco, Austin, Luke, & DiFonzo, 2003;
Reinhardt, Boerner, & Horowitz, 2006; Schwarzer & Knoll, 2007; Uchino, 2006).
There have been increasing calls to include interpersonal resources in infertility
studies (Greil & McQuillan, 2010; Mahajan et al., 2009; Schmidt, 2009; Verhaak, Smeenk,
Evers, et al., 2005). However, a limited number of investigations have examined the role
social relationships can play when one has to deal with the stress of infertility. In addition,
very few studies have analyzed the differentiated influence of multiple sources of social
support on the adjustment to infertility, and to our knowledge none studied how these
effects could be related in dyads. Furthermore, even assuming that those struggling with
infertility would always emotionally benefit from receiving social support, it is still unclear
whether that benefit is maintained after revealing infertility to social networks.
This thesis addressed these limitations in the infertility literature by: (i) analyzing the
psychometric properties of an instrument measuring social support in a population of
individuals seeking fertility treatment for the first time (paper I); (ii) exploring the links
between different social support sources (partner, family, and friends) on infertility-related
stress (papers III and V); and (iii) examining if the strength of the relationship between
social support and infertility stress was maintained knowing the level of disclosure of the
fertility status (paper IV).
Stress and coping framework
While emotional support mechanisms are related to an individual’s evaluation and
feelings about themselves, appraisal mechanisms are centered on the evaluation of
something external (Cohen & McKay, 1984). Coping strategies refer to actual cognitive
and behavioral efforts used to manage the appraisals of a stressful demand that exceeds
one’s personal resources (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Active and problem-focused coping
strategies involve actions directed at changing and resolve the stressful situations (e.g.,
planning), whilst passive and emotion-focused strategies are aimed at changing the way one
thinks or feels about the stressor by focusing on something other (e.g. letting go, venting,
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positive reappraisal). Overall, the first group of strategies tends to have more effective
outcomes (Lechner, Bolman, & van Dalen, 2007). However, when it comes to chronic
conditions presenting low-control stressors that cannot be changed such as infertility,
emotion-focused coping strategies can be more productive (Rapoport-Hubschman, Gidron,
Reicher-Atir, Sapir, & Fisch, 2009; Terry & Hynes, 1998). These differentiated results
happen because coping is contextual and situation-specific – depending on the stressor, the
same strategy can be highly or poorly effective in adapting to the situation (Folkman,
Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986)
Even though a vast number of studies have investigated the relationship between
coping and adjustment to infertility, significant gaps have been identified, namely the
requirement to use coping instruments aimed at low-control stressors or, more specifically,
validated infertility-specific instruments (Schmidt, 2009); the need to take all coping
variables into account when linking them to infertility adjustment measures (Bayley, Slade,
& Lashen, 2009; Peterson, Newton, Rosen, & Skaggs, 2006b); and the insufficiency of
findings showing a beneficial or decreasing effect of a coping strategy on infertility
adjustment (Peterson et al., 2009).
The stress and coping theoretical model was used as a background in two of this
thesis empirical studies (papers II and III). In response to the previously stated calls, we
used an instrument measuring infertility-specific coping strategies, and examined its
structure and validity (paper III). We also tested for competing results of four coping
strategies in infertility stress (papers II and III). According to Lazarus and Folkman (1984),
while the goodness of a particular coping strategy is determined only by the positive or
deleterious effect it has on the stressor, the way someone copes with a stressor depends not
only of his or her resources, but also of interpersonal resources. Hence, we also tested
transactional stress theory with a three-step approach including social support (paper III).
Moreover, when focusing on infertility-related sexual concerns, we considered the welldocumented relationship between sexual dysfunctions and/or loss of libido and depression
(cf. Frohlich & Meston, 2002; Kennedy, Dickens, Eisfeld, & Bagby, 1999; Pesce, Seidman,
& Roose, 2002), and explored the link between active and emotion-focused coping
strategies and infertility sexual concerns through depression (paper II).
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Purpose of the thesis
In sum, the purpose of this thesis was to explore if protective factors (i.e., social
support, coping strategies) can act as buffers against the stress men and women face during
infertility treatment seeking, particularly in the presence of competing risk factors. More
specifically, the studies intended to analyze if the effects of social support or infertilityspecific coping strategies on infertility-related stress: (i) worked through a third variable
(papers II and III); (ii) were different through the introduction of a third variable (paper
IV); were interdependent (paper V).
This thesis adopted the clinical and epidemiological concept of infertility. However,
some of its empirical studies (papers I and V) considered the fact that many times a couple
defines itself as infertile by realizing that the consecutive attempts to conceive are failing
(Orshan et al., 2009), adopting the pursue of treatment as criterion to inclusion in samples.
Studies included both general health-related and infertility-specific measures. With
the exception of one study involving a Danish cohort (paper IV), all studies were based in
Portuguese samples. For those measures when Portuguese versions were unknown, we
contributed to the adaptation and psychometric evaluation of the instruments for the
Portuguese population (papers I and II).
Table 1 presents an overview of each study’s aims, populations, and main
independent and dependent variables included in the analyses.

Paper

Aim

Study
population

Independent
variable(s)

Dependent
variable(s)

Paper I

To
analyze
the
psychometric
properties of the MSPSS in a
Portuguese adult population for the
first time.

Public fertility clinic patients
Infertility web forum visitors
N = 589
(377 women; 212 men)

Social Support (MSPSS)
Depression
Infertility-related stress

Social Support
(MSPSS-P)

Paper II

To examine the link between
infertility coping strategies and
infertility-related sexual stress, and
whether depression mediates this
relationship.

Infertility web forum visitors
N = 155 women

Active-avoidance coping
Passive avoidance coping
Active-confronting coping
Meaning-based coping
Depression

Sexual concern

Paper III

To examine the link between specific
social support sources and infertilityrelated stress domains, and whether
infertility coping strategies mediate
this relationship.

Public fertility clinic patients
Infertility web forum visitors
N = 252 women

Partner social support
Family social support
Friends social support
Active-avoidance coping
Passive avoidance coping
Active-confronting coping
Meaning-based coping

Social concern
Rejection of childfree
lifestyle
Need for parenthood
Relationship concern
Sexual concern

Paper IV

To analyze the interaction between
social support and disclosure in
predicting infertility-related stress.

Danish COMPI cohort
N = 698
(364 women; 334 men)

Social support
Disclosure of fertility status

Personal stress
Marital stress
Social stress

Paper V

To investigate whether social support
from one member of the couple has an
impact on the infertility-related stress
of his or her partner.

Public fertility clinic patients
Infertility web forum visitors
N = 213 couples

Partner social support
Family social support
Friends social support

Infertility-related
stress

Note. MSPSS
- Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support;
MSPSS-P - Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support, Portuguese version;
COMPI
- the Copenhagen Multi-center Psychosocial Infertility research program.
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Measuring perceived social support in Portuguese adults trying to
conceive: adaptation and psychometric evaluation of the
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support

Abstract
Social support is a key variable in health, wellbeing and stress research. This study
evaluated the psychometric properties of the Portuguese version of the Multidimensional
Scale for Perceived Social Support (MSPSS). In total 613 Portuguese adults married or
living together and trying to conceive a child completed a battery of self-report measures,
including the MSPSS, the Beck Depression Inventory-II and the Fertility Problem
Inventory. Besides performing confirmatory factor analysis, internal consistency,
concurrent validity, and test-retest reliability were calculated. The MSPSS three-factor
structure fitted the data well. The subscales and the total score have demonstrated high
internal consistency and good stability over time, as well as significant negative
relationships with depression and infertility-related stress. The Portuguese version of the
MSPSS is a reliable and valid instrument that can be applied to Portuguese adults trying to
conceive and struggling with infertility.

Keywords: Social support, MSPSS, Reliability, Validity, Factor Analysis, Portuguese.
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Resumo
A avaliação do apoio social é uma variável indispensável nos domínios da saúde,
bem-estar, e stress. A presente investigação teve por objectivo o estudo das propriedades
psicométricas da escala MSPSS em Portugal. Para tal foram recrutados 613 adultos casados
ou em união de fato que à data estavam a tentar engravidar, que preencheram um protocolo
do qual constavam os instrumentos MSPSS, BDI-II, e FPI. Foram efectuadas análises
fatoriais confirmatórias, e calculados os valores de consistência interna, validade
concorrente, e fidelidade teste-reteste. Os resultados apoiaram uma estrutura fatorial de três
factores. Tanto o valor global da escala como cada uma das três dimensões apresentaram
altos níveis de consistência interna e boa estabilidade temporal, assim como relações
significativas negativas com as medidas de depressão e stress associado à infertilidade.
Deste modo, a versão portuguesa do MSPSS apresenta fidelidade e validade adequadas à
investigação e aplicação clínica no contexto da infertilidade.

Palavras-chave: Apoio social, MSPSS, Fidelidade, Validade, Análise fatorial, Versão
portuguesa.
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Introduction

The number of couples facing infertility has dramatically increased in recent years, as
people continue to delay their decision of parenting (Cleland, 2010). The process of a
couple defining themselves as infertile begins with the realization of failure to reach a
pregnancy after successive attempts to conceive (Orshan et al., 2009). As they struggle
with the possibility of not having biological children, many couples can feel more isolated
and unsupported from experiencing significant changes in their social networks (Allison,
2011; Greil et al., 2010).
The presence of meaningful social relationships is essential to physical and
psychological health maintenance (Berkman et al., 2000; Bolger & Amarel, 2007). There
is well-documented evidence that social support can buffer the negative effect of stress and
psychological adjustment in several chronic diseases (Kalichman et al., 2003; Schwarzer &
Knoll, 2007). Infertility is a disease that can become chronic in the sense that no immediate
resolution can be offered and it requires adaptation over time (Fleming & Burry, 1988).
Previous authors have found that perceived social support affects the way an individual
adjusts to the stress of infertility (e.g., Gibson & Myers, 2002; Mahajan et al., 2009; M. V.
Martins, Peterson, Almeida, & Costa, 2011). Consequently, the effective assessment of
social support is a relevant issue in accessing infertility psychosocial consequences, both in
research and clinical practice.
The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS, Zimet, Dahlem,
Zimet, & Farley, 1988) has been widely tested both in clinical and non-clinical populations
(e.g., Clara, Cox, Enns, Murray, & Torgrudc, 2003; Eker, Arkar, & Yald¸z, 2001; Pedersen,
Spinder, Erdman, & Denollet, 2009; Wongpakaran, Wongpakaran, & Ruktrakul, 2011).
This brief 12-item scale was specifically created to measure perceived social support from
three common sources of support: a significant other, family, and friends. Most studies
have found this three-factor structure in their validation and adaptation analyses (e.g.,
Bruwer, Emsley, Kidd, Lochner, & Seedat, 2008; Clara et al., 2003; Duru, 2007;
Ramaswamy, Aroian, & Templin, 2009). The MSPSS has shown reliability and validity
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not only in numerous age groups, but also in diverse languages, such as Turkish (Duru,
2007; Eker et al., 2001), Chinese (Cheng & Chan, 2004; Chou, 2000), Dutch and Danish
(Pedersen et al., 2009), or Thai (Wongpakaran et al., 2011). It has also been used in
chronic disease (e.g., Graff et al., 2006; Hann et al., 2002; Patel, Peterson, & Kimmel,
2005; Picardi et al., 2003). However, to the authors’ knowledge, the MSPSS has never
been validated for use neither in Portuguese adults, nor in individuals struggling with
infertility.
The present study attempts to partially fill these gaps. The main purpose of this study
was to develop and provide the first contribution to validate a Portuguese version of the
MSPSS (MSPSS-P) by testing the following hypotheses: (i) the MSPSS-P has a threefactor structure, namely significant other, family, and friends; (ii) these dimensions, as well
as the total score, have good internal consistency values (>.70); (iii) the MSPSS-P is a
stable measure of perceived social support; (iv) perceived support from the significant
other, family and friends, as well as perceived general support, is inversely related to
depression and infertility-related stress.

Method

Participants
Participants were 613 Portuguese adults in a marital relationship actively attempting
to get pregnant. Subjects were either attending a public fertility clinic (n = 411), or
acceding to an online forum of the Portuguese Fertility Association website (n = 202)
between October 2009 and March 2011. Because an answer to every item was necessary to
submit the online questionnaire, there were no missing values in the forum sample. Only
participants who answered to the entire MSPSS were retained for analysis (24 were
excluded). Our final sample included 589 subjects, 377 women (64%) and 212 men (36%).
Participants had a mean age of 33 years (M = 32.78; SD = 5.19), and almost half had
attended a university or got further education (44.1%). All subjects were married or living
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together with their partners, for an average of 6 years (SD = 3.51), and were trying to
conceive a child for 4 years (SD = 2.78).

Procedure
The Portuguese National Data Protection Board approved this study. Afterwards,
consent was obtained from the hospital Ethics Committee, and the Portuguese Fertility
Association (PFA) direction board agreed to collaborate with the study and posted in its
internet forum our request for participation. Patients attending the Fertility Clinic were
asked to participate at the end of their medical appointment. In a separate room and in the
presence of the first author, volunteers completed a questionnaire booklet after reading the
study information sheet and signing the consent form. Subjects visiting the PFA forum had
a link at the ended of the invitation that conducted them to another website with the
questionnaire. Respondents were first presented with the study information and the first
author’s contact before starting to answer.

Instruments
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS, Zimet et al., 1988).
The MSPSS measures the perceived adequacy of social support received from three
sources: significant others (4 items; e.g., “There is a special person with whom I can share
joys and sorrows”), family (4 items; e.g., “I get the emotional help and support I need from
my family”), and friends (4 items; e.g., “I can count on my friends when things go wrong”).
The MSPSS has proven to have good factorial validity, internal reliability, and test-retest
reliability in diverse subject samples (Canty-Mitchell & Zimet, 2000; Clara et al., 2003;
Dahlem, Zimet, & Walker, 1991; Zimet et al., 1988; Zimet, Powell, Farley, Werkman, &
Berkoff, 1990).
After permission for translation and use from the original authors, the Portuguese
version of the MSPSS (MSPSS-P) was produced by taking the following steps: (a)
translation; (b) back-translation by an independent bilingual researcher; (c) comparison of
the two versions and revision of items through consensus; (d) pretesting of the draft version
with 5 couples not participating in the study. Respondents reported their agreement with
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the 12 items on a 6-point Likert-type scale (1 = very strongly disagree; 6 = very strongly
agree).
Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II, Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996). The BDI-II is
a revision of the BDI, one of the most known depression screening measures. This 21-item
self-report questionnaire has been extensively used in both clinical and research settings,
and demonstrated excellent internal consistency (Beck, Guth, Steer, & Ball, 1997). Each
item represents a depressive symptom (e.g., sadness, irritability, loss of interest), in which
respondents choose one among 4 statements that reflect the intensity of that symptom
characterizing how they have been feeling throughout the past 2 weeks. We used the
Portuguese version (A. Martins, Coelho, Ramos, & Barros, 2000), which revealed excellent
internal consistency in this sample (α = .93).
Fertility Problem Inventory (FPI, Newton, Sherrard, & Glavac, 1999). The FPI
was designed to access perceived infertility-related stress. The scale is composed by 46
items scored on a 6-point agreement scale and produces both a global infertility stress score
as well as 5 subscales scores. The FPI has demonstrated to be a valid and reliable measure,
(Newton et al., 1999). In this study we used a Portuguese version (M. V. Martins et al.,
2011), based on the Portuguese population adaptation (Moura-Ramos, Gameiro, Canavarro,
& Soares, 2012). The global scale revealed good internal consistency with this sample (α =
.70).

Analytical strategy
Descriptive statistics, reliability indices, and correlations were calculated using IBM
SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM SPSS). Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to
validate the a priori factor structure of the MSPSS, using AMOS 19 (IBM SPSS). CFA has
several advantages over more traditional approaches (e.g. exploratory factor analysis),
being more appropriate for testing established theories and minimizing the role of chance
(Byrne, 1998). Four comparative fit indices were appraised to test the goodness of fit of the
hypothesized models, and we followed the guidelines for good fit of Hooper, Coughlan and
Mullen (2008): < 5 for the chi-square ratio (2/d.f.); ≤ 0.05 for the standardized root mean
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≤ 0.07 for the root mean square error of approximation

(RMSEA), and ≥.95 for the comparative fit index (CFI).

Results
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The original proposed three-factor solution was tested allowing latent factors to
covary and item to load on only one factor. The CFA yielded acceptable fit statistics with
values of 2(51) = 253.33; SRMR = .03; CFI =.93; RMSEA =.082 (.072-.092). The model
improved after adding two paths to show covariance, one between two error terms of the
Family subscale (talking to the family about problems and willingness of the family to help
with decisions), and the other between two error terms of the Friends subscales (sharing
joys and sorrows with friends and talking to friends about problems). The final MSPSS-P
model revealed good fit indices of 2(49) = 179.59; SRMR = .03; CFI =.98; RMSEA =.067
(.057-.078) and is shown in Figure 1. The standardized factor loadings for the 12 items
were all statistically significant (p<.001), ranging from .77 to .94. The correlations among
the three factors were also significant (p<.001), and ranged from r = 0.40 to r = 0.51.
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Figure 1. Confirmatory factor analysis for the MSPSS-P.

Note. SigOther indicates significant other.
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Descriptive statistics and reliability
Means, standard deviations and internal consistency reliability estimates for the
whole sample are presented in table 1. Both the means for the subscales and for the total
score were in the higher range given the possible range of 1 to 6. Significant others were
perceived to be the highest on social support, followed by family and friends, respectively.
Table 2 shows intercorrelations among subscales. The correlations were moderate (between
.37 and .50), indicating that although the subscales are related to each other, they access
three independent dimensions.

Table 1. Means, standard deviations, and reliability estimates for
each of the subscales ad the total MSPSS-P.
M
SD
α

Significant Other
5.48
0.88
0.89

Family
4.89
1.21
0.93

Friends
4.53
1.32
0.94

Total
4.97
0.90
0.91

There were no significant gender differences in any of the subscales or the total score
(p. > .05). Internal consistencies for the entire scale and for the subscales were very good,
ranging from 0.89 to 0.94. Of the 589 subjects in the sample, 52 were retested between 1
and 7 months after initially answering to the scale. The test-retest reliability for the total
scale was .71, and for the significant other, family, and friends subscale were .59, .67, and
.69. These values indicate acceptable to good internal consistency.

Concurrent Validity
Correlations of the MSPSS-P total score and subscales with the BDI and FPI are
displayed in Table 2. Whether as a general score or a specific measure regarding only a
partner, family or friends, results revealed that social support was inversely correlated with
depression, ranging from -0.22 (friends subscale) to -0.30 (total score). A negative
correlation was also found with fertility-specific stress, ranging from -0.08 (friends
subscale) to -0.15 (family subscale)

Table 2. Bivariate correlations between the MSPSS-P total score and subscales and BDI-II, STAI-Y subscales, and FPI.

Measure
1 MSPSS-P

1

2

3

4

5

6

-

2. MSPSS-P_SigO

.701**

-

3. MSPSS-P_Fam

.831**

.445**

-

4. MSPSS_Frd

.827**

.367**

.496**

-

5. BDI-II

-.303**

-247**

-.266**

-.215**

-

6. FPI

-.145**

-.125**

-.146**

-.082*

.448**

-

Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01. MSPSS-P = Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support – Portuguese, SigO = Significant Other,
Fam = Family; Frd = Friends; BDI-II = Beck Depression Inventory-II; FPI = Fertility Problem Inventory.
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Discussion

The present study is the first to present the Portuguese version of the
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support and examine its psychometric
properties. Our findings revealed that the MSPSS-P is a multidimensional three-factor
structure construct, reliable and valid scale. Confirmatory factor analysis provided an
acceptable model fit with no additional covariance terms, and a good fit after adding
two paths. This finding is consistent with other studies evaluating the factorial structure
of the MSPSS in different cultural backgrounds (Başol, 2008; Cheng & Chan, 2004;
Wongpakaran et al., 2011). Results indicated that the MSPSS-P has excellent internal
consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .91 for the total score and ranging from .89 to
.94 within the three factors, values that are close to the original findings (Zimet et al.,
1988).
Concurrent validity hypotheses were also confirmed and provided initial evidence
of the criterion-related validity of the MSPSS-P.

Significant moderate negative

correlations were found with depression, findings similar to the ones reported by Zimet
et al. (1988). Lower but also significant correlation values were found between the
MSPSS-P and its subscales and infertility-related stress, which further support the
construct validity of the MSPSS-P. Moreover, the correlation of the friends subscale
was significantly weaker than the correlations of significant other support and family
support with the FPI. These correlations confirmed the ability of the MSPSS-P to
discriminate among sources of support, and can be related to previous findings of a
direct influence of partner and family support on infertility stress, whereas friends only
have an indirect effect (M. V. Martins et al., 2011).
Our findings also showed that the MSPSS-P can be a relatively stable measure over
time, with correlations ranging from 0.59 to 0.71. Although these values are lower than
the ones found by Zimet et al. (1988), between 0.72 and 0.85, it should be noted that our
participants answered the MSPSS-P for the second time between one and seven months
after the first time, a much wider range than the two to three months in the original
study. Also, as stated earlier, individuals dealing with the pressure of infertility and its
treatments might be headed into social isolation, and thus the perception of social
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support for this population might change more rapidly for some populations. For
example, the MSPSS was found not to be particularly stable in implantable cardioverter
defibrillator patients and their partners (Pedersen et al., 2009).
Hence, further investigation with different samples is needed to analyze the stability
of the MSPSS-P and to provide additional information on its psychometric properties,
as this sample may not represent the entire Portuguese population. While this study
examined concurrent validity, future research analyzing convergent and predictive
validity of the MSPSS-P is also encouraged.
In conclusion, this study confirmed the validity and reliability of the MSPSS in a
Portuguese sample of individuals trying to conceive. Having an available source of
support becomes especially relevant in the event of a life crisis such as infertility, and
there has been growing evidence that unsupportive behaviors from others have a
deleterious impact on the way people cope with infertility (Gibson & Myers, 2002;
Lechner et al., 2007; Lund, Sejbaek, Christensen, & Schmidt, 2009; Mahajan et al.,
2009; M. V. Martins et al., 2011; Verhaak, Smeenk, Evers, et al., 2005). Therefore,
infertility psychotherapists and counselors can benefit from using the MPSS in Portugal
to access perceived social support.
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Efeitos diretos e indiretos de estratégias de coping no
stress sexual associado à vivência da infertilidade
[Direct and indirect effects of infertility coping strategies
on infertility sexual stress]

Martins, M.V., Costa, M.E., Almeida, V. M., & Peterson, B.D. (2012).
Efeitos diretos e indiretos de estratégias de coping no stress sexual
associado à vivência da infertilidade. In J. L. Pais Ribeiro, I. Leal, A.
Pereira & S. Monteiro (Eds.), Psicologia da saúde: desafios à promoção
da saúde em doenças crónicas (177-183). Lisboa: Placebo Editora.
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Efeitos diretos e indiretos de estratégias de coping no stress sexual
associado à vivência da infertilidade

Resumo
O presente estudo acede aos níveis de stress sexual experienciados pelas mulheres
com problemas de fertilidade, tomando como preditores as diferentes estratégias
utilizadas face à infertilidade e os níveis de depressão. Foi nosso objectivo compreender
se estes efeitos ocorrem de modo directo ou indirecto, testando-se a hipótese de que
diferentes estratégias de coping utilizadas na vivência de infertilidade influenciam o
nível de depressão que, por sua vez, influencia o stress sexual associado à infertilidade.
Os dados foram recolhidos junto de 200 mulheres que preencheram um questionário de
auto-relato online, colocado no website da Associação Portuguesa de Fertilidade. A
amostra final continha 155 participantes, tendo sido excluídos os casos em que, à data,
já tinha sido alcançada gravidez ou parentalidade (através de tratamentos, gravidez
espontânea ou adopção), e não estavam a ser seguidos por infertilidade secundária.
Foram utilizados modelos de equações estruturais para testar os efeitos de mediação,
tendo os constructos utilizados sido antes submetidos a análises factoriais
confirmatórias. O modelo final revelou bons índices de ajustamento (2(30)=42.89;
SRMR =.05; CFI =.98; RMSEA =.05). Os resultados demonstram efeitos mediadores
totais e parciais da depressão na relação entre diferentes estratégias de coping e stress
sexual. Enquanto o coping de evitamento activo pode ter apenas um efeito indirecto no
stress sexual, a utilização de estratégias de coping de resignificação pode diminuir os
níveis de depressão e stress sexual. A psicoterapia/aconselhamento deve enfatizar a
utilidade destas estratégias, ajudando a paciente a encontrar novos projetos e a ganhar a
percepção de amadurecimento emocional.

Palavras-chave: infertilidade; estratégias de coping; depressão; stress sexual
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Introdução
Quase 10% dos casais portugueses em idade de procriação experienciam
infertilidade (Silva-Carvalho & Santos, 2009).

A infertilidade é definida pela

incapacidade do casal conceber depois de um ano de relações sexuais desprotegidas,
tendo recentemente sido reconhecida como doença (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009).
Sendo a capacidade de reprodução parte integrante do desenvolvimento e identidade
adultos (Cousineau & Domar, 2007), a vivência deste não-acontecimento tem sido
considerada stressor crónico (Benyamini et al., 2004).
Independentemente do membro do casal diagnosticado, a vivência desta crise
parece ser mais desafiante para a mulher, tendo a investigação revelado
consistentemente maior stress e pior ajustamento psicológico em comparação com os
homens (Peterson, Newton, Rosen, & Skaggs, 2006a). Com efeito, as mulheres são as
principais pacientes das técnicas de reprodução assistida, tomando a responsabilidade
pela ameaça de perda da parentalidade biológica em cada ciclo menstrual.

A

incapacidade de reprodução pode alterar a natureza da relação sexual do casal,
transformando a atividade sexual que antes era espontânea numa tarefa obrigatória
programada pela mulher, originando sentimentos de fracasso e insatisfação sexual
(Ramazanzadeh, Noorbala, Abedinia, & Naghizadeh, 2009).
A condição crónica da vivência da infertilidade torna muito difícil a
conceptualização do modo como o indivíduo pode lidar com a infertilidade. Tendo em
conta a elevada pressão e o baixo controle percebido subjacentes à vivência da
infertilidade, estratégias passivas e focalizadas na emoção podem ser tão ou mais
adaptativas do que aquelas centradas na resolução ativa dos problemas e que tendem a
ser mais eficazes de um modo geral (Rapoport-Hubschman et al., 2009).
O presente estudo baseou-se na hipótese de que diferentes estratégias de coping
utilizadas

especificamente

na

vivência

de

infertilidade

podem

influenciar

significativamente os níveis de depressão, que por sua vez se associam positivamente ao
stress sexual associado à infertilidade. Foi testado um modelo de mediação entre estes
constructos, operacionalizando os níveis de depressão enquanto variável mediadora
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entre estratégias de coping e stress sexual numa amostra de mulheres nulíparas em
tratamento por diagnóstico de infertilidade.

Método
Participantes e Procedimento
Foi colocado um anúncio no fórum online da Associação Portuguesa de
Fertilidade, convidando à participação no estudo através de uma hiperligação que
conduzia a visitante à bateria de questionários, acedendo primeiramente aos objetivos
do estudo e ao contacto da investigadora principal em caso de dúvidas. De entre as 200
mulheres que responderam ao questionário, foram incluídas neste estudo aquelas (i) já
com um diagnóstico de infertilidade; (ii) sem filhos (conceção espontânea, tratamentos,
ou adoção); (iii) que estavam a ser acompanhadas por um especialista, e sem um
diagnóstico genético de pré-implantação. Os dados foram recolhidos entre janeiro e
março de 2010, e o estudo foi autorizado pela Comissão Nacional de Proteção de
Dados. Todos os itens eram de resposta obrigatória.
A amostra final continha 155 mulheres, com idades compreendidas entre os 23 e
os 43 anos (M = 31.86; DP = 3.90). Em média, as participantes estavam casadas ou em
regime de união de fato há cerca de 6 anos (DP = 3.22), e estavam a tentar alcançar uma
gravidez há cerca de 4 anos (DP = 2.77).

Material
As medidas de autorrelato acederam às estratégias de coping associadas à
infertilidade, ao nível de depressão, e ao stress sexual associado à infertilidade, tendo
sido obtida autorização para o uso das escalas pelos respetivos autores. Ambos os
instrumentos que abordam a vivência da infertilidade foram submetidos ao seguinte
processo: (i) tradução; (ii) retroversão independente por um investigador bilingue; (iii)
reflexão falada individual junto de 5 casais com problemas de fertilidade; (iv) análises
de consistência interna; (v) análises fatoriais confirmatórias.
Estratégias de coping associadas à infertilidade. A Escala de Coping associada
a Problemas de Fertilidade (Schmidt, Christensen, & Holstein, 2005; M.V. Martins,
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acede às estratégias de coping específicas da

vivência da infertilidade. Os sujeitos posicionam-se numa escala de Likert de 1 (“não
uso) a 6 (“uso sempre”), estando os itens (n = 15) categorizados em 4 subescalas:
estratégias de evitamento ativo (2 itens; e.g. “Evito estar com mulheres grávidas ou
crianças”; M = 2.67; DP = 1.56; α = .89); estratégias de confrontação ativa (4 itens; e.g.
“Peço conselhos a pessoas que também estão a ter problemas de fertilidade”; M = 4.36;
DP = 1.10; α = .69); estratégias de evitamento passivo (3 itens; e.g. “Tento esquecer
tudo o que esteja relacionado com infertilidade”; M = 1.87; DP = 0.97; α = .49); e
estratégias baseadas na reconstrução de significados (6 itens; e.g. “Encontro outros
objetivos de vida”; M = 4.14; DP = 0.97; α = .72).
Depressão. O Inventário de Depressão de Beck-II (Beck et al., 1996; A. Martins
et al., 2000) avalia a gravidade da sintomatologia depressiva, e é composto por 21 itens
aos quais o sujeito responde numa escala ordinal de 4 pontos específica a cada um dos
itens (e.g., tristeza, 0 = não me sinto triste; 3 = estou tão triste ou infeliz que já não
aguento). Foram verificados níveis adequados de consistência interna quer na escala (M
= 1.79; DP = 0.47; α = .90), quer nos seus fatores: atitude negativa (10 itens; α = .83),
dificuldades de performance (7 itens; α = .70), e elementos somáticos (4 itens; α = .68).
Stress sexual associado à infertilidade. Esta subescala acede ao nível de stress
associado à sexualidade na vivência da infertilidade, e pertence ao Inventário de
Problemas associados à Fertilidade (Newton, Sherrard, & Glavac, 1999). A versão
utilizada para este estudo baseia-se na adaptação para a população portuguesa de
Moura-Ramos e colegas (2012), tendo também as suas propriedades psicométricas sido
validadas (M. V. Martins et al., 2011). A dimensão é composta por 6 itens (e.g., “Posso
ficar bastante zangada se não tivermos relações sexuais num dia fértil”; M = 2.27; DP =
1.06; α = .73), nos quais o sujeito indica o seu grau de concordância em 6 pontos.

Análise estatística
A análise estatística foi conduzida através do PASW, versão 18, e do EQS, versão
6.1. Para a construção do modelo de equações estruturais, e com exceção da variável
latente depressão (que contém uma estrutura fatorial de 2ª ordem), utilizou-se o método
de transformação dos itens em parcelas. O modelo de mediação proposto seguiu os
passos propostos por Baron e Kenny (1986), tendo-se testado a existência de: (i) uma
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relação significativa entre estratégias de coping e stress sexual; (ii) uma relação
significativa entre estratégias de coping e depressão; (iii) uma relação significativa entre
depressão e stress sexual, controlando o efeito testado em (i); (iv) uma redução ou
cessação na força da associação entre as dimensões de coping e o stress sexual.
Consideram-se os seguintes critérios para um ajustamento global do modelo adequado:
χ2/g.l. ≤ 4, SRMR ≤ .10, RMSEA ≤ .06, e CFI ≥ .95.

Resultados
Procedeu-se a uma análise de correlação entre as variáveis do estudo para
determinar o potencial da depressão enquanto variável mediadora, tendo-se verificado
associações significativas fracas e moderadas entre os níveis de depressão as restantes
variáveis, assegurando ausência de multicolinearidade (Baron & Kenny, 1986).
Verificaram-se efeitos significativos das estratégias de coping no stress sexual,
com um efeito positivo do coping de evitamento ativo (β = .43, p. < .001), e um
negativo do coping de resignificação (β = -.33, p. < .01).

As variáveis latentes

respeitantes ao coping de confrontação ativa e de evitamento passivo não revelaram
associações significativas quer com o stress sexual, quer com a depressão, tendo sido
retiradas do modelo final.

Após a depressão ter sido introduzida como variável

mediadora, verificou-se uma cessação na associação entre coping de evitamento ativo e
stress sexual (n.s.), e uma diminuição da magnitude na associação entre coping de
resignificação e stress sexual (β = -.19, p. < .05). Para além dos efeitos diretos na
depressão, positivo do coping de evitamento (β = .49, p. < .001) e negativo do coping de
resignificação (β = -.25, p. < .01), verificaram-se efeitos indiretos no stress sexual, quer
do coping de evitamento ativo (β = .31, p. < .001), quer do coping de resignificação (β =
-.35, p. < .001).
O modelo final (figura 1) demonstra o papel da depressão como variável
moderadora entre as estratégias de coping e o stress sexual, apresentando os valores de
magnitude dos efeitos diretos. Os índices de ajustamento deste modelo revelaram-se
adequados (χ2 (30) = 42.89; SRMR = .05; CFI = .98 RMSEA = .05), e os seus
parâmetros diretos significativos explicaram 53.1% da variabilidade do stress sexual.

Figura 1. Depressão enquanto variável mediadora entre estratégias de coping associadas à infertilidade e stress
sexual associado à infertilidade.

Nota. * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
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Discussão

Sem descurar importantes limitações como o facto de se tratar de um design
transversal e de apenas considerar a perceção das mulheres submetidas a tratamentos, o
modelo testado representa um passo importante na compreensão do stress sexual
associado à infertilidade e potenciais preditores.
O resultado mais saliente para a prática da promoção da saúde na vivência da
infertilidade consiste no facto de termos encontrado um potencial efeito das estratégias
de coping de reconstrução de significados na diminuição da depressão e do stress
sexual, sendo este um resultado incomum (Peterson et al., 2009). As estratégias de
coping de resignificação revelaram associações quer diretas, quer indiretas (através de
uma diminuição nos níveis de depressão), no stress sexual. Por outro lado, os resultados
sugerem a existência de uma associação indireta entre coping de evitamento ativo e
stress sexual através da depressão, sendo importante que o profissional de saúde
indague diretamente a paciente acerca de possíveis sinais de depressão. Caso se
verifiquem, é importante referenciar estes pacientes para psicoterapia.
A psicoterapia pode ajudar a enfatizar a utilidade das estratégias de coping de
resignificação e o efeito deletério do coping de evitamento ativo, ajudando a paciente a
encontrar novos propósitos e a ganhar a perceção da existência de um amadurecimento
emocional individual. Estas podem ajudar a baixar os níveis de depressão e a sair da
rotina do coito ditado pelo calendário inerente ao ciclo menstrual, recomendando-se
também que se façam intervalos desta rotina quando a mulher não está em tratamento.
A investigação futura deve focar-se na utilização de modelos multidimensionais
que possam permitir melhor compreender o processo pelo qual passam as mulheres com
problemas de fertilidade, utilizando dados longitudinais que permitam confirmar a
direccionalidade das relações aqui observadas.
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Abstract
Background:

Social support can be a critical component of how a woman

adjusts to infertility, yet few studies investigated its impact on infertility-related coping
and stress. This study examined the relationships between social support contexts and
infertility stress domains, and tested if they were mediated by infertility-related coping
strategies in a sample of infertile women seeking treatment.
Methods: The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support, the COMPI
coping scales, and the Fertility Problem Inventory were completed by 252 women
seeking treatment.

Structural equation modeling analysis was used to test the

hypothesized multiple mediation model.
Results:

The final model revealed negative effects from perceived partner

support to relationship concern (β = -.47), sexual concern (β = -.20), and rejection of
child-free lifestyle through meaning-based coping (β = -.04). Perceived friend support
had a negative effect on social concern through active-confronting coping (β = -.04).
Finally, besides a direct negative association with social concern (β = -.30), perceived
family support was indirectly and negatively related with all infertility stress domains (β
from -.04 to -.13) through a positive effect of active-avoidance coping. The model
explained between 12% and 66% of the variance of outcomes.
Conclusions:

Results highlight the importance of social support contexts in

helping women deal with infertility treatment. Health professionals should explore the
quality of social networks and encourage seeking positive support from family and
partners. Findings suggest it might prove useful for counselors to use coping skills
training interventions, by retraining active-avoidance coping into meaning-based and
active-confronting strategies. .

Keywords: infertility, social support, stress, coping, structural equation modeling
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Introduction

As women continue delaying their decision of childbearing, more are being
confronted with the possibility of not becoming biological mothers (Lunenfeld & Van
Steirtghem, 2004). Infertility is a disease resulting in the inability to achieve pregnancy
after 12 months of unprotected sexual intercourse, or 6 months for women over 35 years
old (ASRM, 2008; Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009).

Recent epidemiological data

estimates that approximately 80 million people worldwide are struggling with the
possibility of not becoming biological parents (Chandra, Martinez, Mosher, Abma, &
Jones, 2005; Nachtigall, 2006). The experience of infertility is highly stressful for
women (Abbey, Andrews, & Halman, 1991; Greil, 1997; Peterson, Newton, et al.,
2006a; White, McQuillan, & Greil, 2006). Those who seek treatment participate in
physically demanding and emotionally taxing medical procedures in an effort to achieve
pregnancy even if the cause is attributed to their partner (Benyamini et al., 2004;
Drosdzol & Skrzypulec, 2009).
Because it is fundamental to one’s physical and psychological well-being
(Berkman et al., 2000; Bolger & Amarel, 2007), social support can be a critical
component of how a woman adjusts to the unexpected stress of infertility, especially
since most women disclose their infertility to others, and in higher proportions than men
(Peterson, Newton, et al., 2006a; L. Schmidt, B. E. Holstein, U. Christensen, & J.
Boivin, 2005b; Slade, O'Neill, Simpson, & Lashen, 2007). Social support is defined as
the perception that one has an available confidant (Cohen & Wills, 1985), or
experiences caring attitudes displayed by a specific source (Walen & Lachman, 2000),
and is commonly sought for and provided by partners, family and friends. Having
social support from these sources can reduce the impact of a large number of life
stressors, including myocardial infarction and cancer (for a review, see Schwarzer &
Knoll, 2007).
Despite increasing calls that have been made to include social support as a
variable in infertility studies (Mahajan et al., 2009; Schmidt, 2009; Verhaak, Smeenk,
Evers, et al., 2005), there are relatively few studies examining the impact of social
support on a woman’s levels of infertility stress and psychological adjustment. While
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some studies have focused on the often unintentional negative impact that unsupportive
responses have on generic adjustment and infertility stress (Mindes, Ingram, Kliewer, &
James, 2003; Slade et al., 2007), support from social networks can also benefit a
woman’s adjustment when dealing with the stress of infertility. For example, social
support has been associated with lower levels of depression and anxiety (Lechner et al.,
2007; Verhaak, Smeenk, van Minnen, Kremer, & Kraaimaat, 2005) and reductions in
infertility stress (Gibson & Myers, 2002; Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b). However,
the influence of multiple social support sources on varying forms of infertility-specific
stress (e.g. social stress, sexual stress) remains unclear.
In addition to social support, coping strategies are used to deal with infertilityrelated stress. Coping strategies refer to cognitive or behavioral efforts to manage a
stressful event that is perceived to exceed an individual’s personal resources (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984).

Active and problem-focused coping strategies involve actions

intended to resolve the stressor, and are typically more effective in dealing with a
stressor than passive and emotion-focused strategies (Lechner et al., 2007). However,
since infertility is a low-control stressor (Benyamini et al., 2004; Miller-Campbell et al.,
1991), women can do little to nothing to actively change the nature of the situation
(Terry & Hynes, 1998; Verhaak, Smeenk, van Minnen, et al., 2005). As a result,
passive coping styles and emotion-focused strategies, which include efforts to focus on
something other than the stressor and relieve anxiety, can also be adaptive (RapoportHubschman et al., 2009; Terry & Hynes, 1998).
While coping strategies can in and of themselves directly impact infertilityrelated stress, they can also act as mediating variables between social support and stress.
In accordance with the transactional stress theory (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), social
support from a given context, among other factors, can affect the cognitive appraisal of
a stressful encounter and, coupled with a coping strategy, generate a stress response.
Previous studies focusing on other low-control situations have confirmed this sequence
in which the outcome is generated by the way one copes with the stressor, and the
effectiveness of coping is increasingly facilitated when more support is available. For
example, cardiac patients perceiving positive support had a greater use of approachoriented coping strategies, leading to fewer depressive symptoms (Holahan, Moos,
Holahan, & Brennan, 1997). In human immunodeficiency virus-positive patients, social
support had a negative effect on avoidant coping, which decreased medication
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adherence and consequently increased viral load (Weaver et al., 2005). For cancer
patients, accommodative coping strategies can act as mediators between social support
and some dimensions of personal growth (Luszczynska, Mohamed, & Schwarzer,
2005), and active coping can mediate the link between support and quality of life
(Boehmer, Luszczynska, & Schwarzer, 2007).
However, this transactional stress theory three-step approach has not been studied
with a sample of women experiencing infertility. Knowing that social support can
promote adaptive coping styles (Holahan et al., 1997), it is essential that studies include
social support as a variable to further disentangle the complex relationship between
coping and infertility-related stress (Mahajan et al., 2009; Schmidt, 2009; Verhaak,
Smeenk, Evers, et al., 2005).
The current study addresses the existing gap in the infertility literature base by
testing a model that examines the effect of perceived social support and coping
strategies on infertility-related stress in a sample of infertile women seeking treatment.
More specifically, this study explores (i) whether specific social support has a
differentiated impact on various infertility-related coping strategies and stress domains,
and (ii) whether different coping strategies mediate the relationship between social
support and infertility-related stress.

In order to test this hypothesized multiple

mediation model, structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to verify the impact of
three social support sources on four infertility-specific coping subscales and five
infertility-related stress dimensions (Figure 1). To the authors’ knowledge, this is the
first study to use SEM analysis to examine the impact of social support on coping
strategies and infertility-related stress.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model hypothesizing coping strategies as mediators
between social support contexts and infertility-related stress domains.

Materials and Methods

Participants
Participants were selected using two different non-representative data collection
methods. The first method was based on a sample that included 112 childless women
seeking fertility treatments at Centro Hospitalar do Porto, E.P.E., a large regional public
hospital in Portugal, and the second included 200 women who completed an online
survey through the Portuguese Fertility Association website. In order to match the
characteristics of these patients, women who completed the online questionnaire were
included in this study sample if at the time of completion they: a) met the medical
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definition of infertility (i.e. they had been trying to get pregnant for more than one year,
or 6 months if older than 35 years); b) were childless and seeking treatment for primary
infertility at the time; and c) were not receiving infertility treatments owing to a
previous PGD. Participants responding to the online questionnaire could not go further
in the questionnaire without selecting an option in every item, so there were no missing
values. Participants who completed the paper version at the hospital were excluded if
items left unanswered corresponded to more than 20% within a given study’s dimension
(n = 12). Then, missing values were replaced by respective scale mean. The final
sample included 252 women.

Procedure
The Portuguese National Health Service partially reimburses infertility medication
(69% of the total cost), and provides free access to infertility first-line treatments for
women under 42 years of age, and second-line treatments for women under 40 years.
All ovulation induction treatments are financed, as well as up to 3 intrauterine
insemination (IUI) cycles, and 3 IVF/ICSI cycles.
Women attending the public fertility center at the hospital were asked by their
physician to participate in the study at the conclusion of their appointment. After
reading the study information sheet and signing the consent form, participants
completed their questionnaire booklet in a separate room. For women completing the
online form, the Portuguese Fertility Association posted a request for participation on its
internet forum. At the end of the invitation, a link conducted forum visitors to another
website with the questionnaire.

Before starting to answer, respondents were first

presented with the study information and the first author’s contact in case respondents
had any doubts about participation. Data from the online and hospital samples were
collected between January and July 2010. Prior to data collection, the study was
approved by the hospital Ethics Committee and by the Portuguese Data Protection
Authority.
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Measures
Socio-demographic and biomedical variables were obtained using a specifically
designed questionnaire.

Self-reported measures included perceived social support,

infertility-related coping strategies and infertility-related stress. In order to ensure
adaptation to the Portuguese language, and after permission for translation and use from
the original authors, the psychometric instruments were submitted to the following
steps: a) translation; b) back-translation by an independent bilingual researcher; c)
pretesting with infertile women; d) reliability analyses; and e) confirmatory factor
analyses.
Social support.

The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support

(MSPSS, Zimet et al., 1988)

measures the perceived adequacy of social support

received from family (4 items; e.g. “I get the emotional help and support I need from
my family”), friends (4 items; e.g. “I can count on my friends when things go wrong”)
and the significant other (4 items; e.g. “There is a special person with whom I can share
joys and sorrows”). Because in our sample all subjects had a significant partner, in this
study this dimension is designated as partner support for purposes of clarity.
Respondents reported their agreement on a 6-point Likert-type scale (1 = very strongly
disagree; 6 = very strongly agree). High internal consistency reliability estimates of .95,
.93 and .91 were found for the Family, Friends, and Partner dimensions of the
Portuguese MSPSS (MSPSS-P). The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) confirmed the
original structure, revealing overall good fit indices [2(51) = 161.32; standardized root
mean square residual (SRMR) = .04; comparative fit index (CFI) =.96; root mean
square error of approximation (RMSEA) =.09] for the MSPSS-P.
Infertility-related coping strategies.

The COMPI coping strategy scales

(Schmidt, Christensen, et al., 2005) were specifically developed to measure infertilityrelated coping strategies. The instrument is based on Lazarus and Folkman’s Ways of
Coping Questionnaire (1988), including a revised coping model that added meaningbased coping (Folkman, 1997) and specific items developed from a qualitative study
(Schmidt, 1996). The original COMPI version has 29 items, with 17 representing four
different coping strategies. The Portuguese version (COMPI Coping-P) has 26 items,
scored from 1 (“not used”) to 6 (“used a great deal”).

COMPI Coping-P CFA

procedures yielded a similar structure to the original conceptual model. Although some
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items were removed because of insufficient loading, the four original subscales were
maintained: active-avoidance strategies (2 items; e.g. “I avoid being with pregnant
women or children”; α = .88); active-confronting strategies (6 items; e.g. “I ask other
childless people for advice”; α = .74); passive-avoidance strategies (3 items; e.g. “I try
to forget everything about our childlessness”; α = .53); and meaning-based coping (6
items; e.g. “I find other life goals”; α = .75). The empirically-derived COMPI Coping-P
model showed moderate fit indices (2(113) = 266.32; SRMR = .08; CFI =.86; RMSEA
=.07).
Infertility-related stress. Newton, Sherrard, and Glavac (1999) developed the
Fertility Problem Inventory (FPI) to measure perceived infertility-related stress. The 46
items are scored on a 6-point agreement scale. The CFA model for the Portuguese
version (FPI-P) revealed acceptable fit indices (2(769) = 1509.20; SRMR = .08; CFI
=.78; RMSEA =.07). While some items did not obtain enough saturation in local
confirmatory analyses to be retained, the 5 original domains were maintained with good
reliability indexes: social concern (10 items, e.g. “When I see families with children I
feel left out”; α = .88), sexual concern (6 items, e.g. “Having sex is difficult because I
don’t want another disappointment”; α = .77), relationship concern (8 items, e.g. “I
can’t show my partner how I feel because it will make him feel upset”; α = .84),
rejection of childfree lifestyle (7 items, e.g. “There is a certain freedom without children
that appeals to me” (reversed); α = .82), and need for parenthood (10 items, e.g. “I will
do just about anything to have a child”; α = .82).

Data Analysis
First, in order to check for possible response bias in the online and hospital
groups, statistical comparisons were conducted with socio-demographic and biomedical
variables.

Independent-samples t tests revealed no significant differences in both

groups (p > .05) on age (t = 0.89), cohabitation time (t = -0.66), time attempting a
pregnancy (t = -1.43), time to contact a physician (t = 0.73) and time until the first
fertility medical appointment (t = 1.58). Chi-square tests revealed that the samples did
not differ significantly on the stated cause for infertility (2 = 7.37, p. > .05), type of
infertility treatments (2 = .153, p. > .05), or experiencing pregnancy (2 = 2.71, p. >
.05) but indicated that a greater proportion of online respondents had high school and
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university degrees (2 = 7.37, p. < .0005). However, a multivariate analysis of variance
showed no significant effect of education level on any of the dimensions used in the
study (F (12,251) = 1.31, p > .05).
To test the hypothesized multiple mediation model, SEM analysis was used with
EQS 6.1 (Bentler & Wu, 2004). Compared to separate simple mediation models, the
relevant advantages of performing a single multiple mediation model include (a) the
ability to ascertain the unique mediating effect of a specific variable controlling for the
presence of other possible mediators and effect of predictors, (b) reducing the likelihood
of parameter bias related to potentially omitted variables, and (c) the ability to test
competing results between variables (Preacher & Hayes, 2008).
Prior to SEM analysis, all subscales from the MSPSS-P, COMPI Coping-P, and
FPI-P were parceled by averaging two or more items into aggregate-level indicators for
each dimension, or latent variable (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, & Widaman, 2002).
Because it requires fewer parameters to be tested, the parceling technique has the
advantages of providing more parsimonious models compared to item-level data (Little
et al., 2002; MacCallum & Austin, 2000), in addition to identifying more precisely the
latent constructs, detecting fewer violations of normal distribution and providing greater
reliability (Kline, 2005; Little et al., 2002). In our study, items were randomly assigned
into two parcels for each construct.
In order to test the proposed model, we followed Baron and Kenny’s (1986)
guidelines for mediation by: 1) testing the effect of perceived social support dimensions
on infertility-related stress dimensions; 2) testing the effect of perceived social support
dimensions on infertility-related coping scales; 3) testing the effect of coping scales on
infertility stress domains controlling for the previous effect of perceived social support
contexts found in step 2; and 4) testing whether the significant effects found in step 1
decrease or cease when controlling for the coping effects. The same four comparative
fit indexes examined in CFA were appraised to test the goodness of fit of the
hypothesized models, namely the chi-square ratio (2/d.f.), the SRMR, the RMSEA and
the CFI. Values closer to zero are demonstrative of better fit in the 2/d.f., SRMR and
RMSEA. We considered the criteria of SRMR ≤ .10 (Hu & Bentler, 1995) and RMSEA
≤ .06 (Hu & Bentler, 1998) to be indicative of good fit. For the CFI, the closer to 1.0
values are, the better the fit of the data to the specified model. Good fitting models are
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expected to have values of ≥.95 . To measure mediation and significance of indirect
effects, the Sobel test (Sobel, 1982) was used.

Results

Demographic and Descriptive Statistics
Participants had a mean age of 32 years (M = 32.01; SD = 4.65). The majority of
these women had a university or higher education degree (53.4 %). Participants were
married or living together with their partners for an average of 6 years (SD = 3.43), and
were attempting a pregnancy for an average of 4 years (SD = 2.76). Since attempting
the pregnancy, women waited an average of 1.3 years (SD =1.69) to search for a
fertility physician, and 1.9 years (SD = 2.20) until their first fertility consult. The
majority of the participants (80.9 %) had received a diagnosis regarding the cause of
infertility, with 30.9% of them reporting a female cause, 30.8% reporting a male factor,
19.7% a combined male-female causation and 8.3% idiopathic infertility. Fifty-eight
percent of these women had already been submitted to infertility treatments, with 24.3%
of them having only experienced hormonal treatment, 10.4% having also undergone
IUI, and 64.6% having reached a stage of IVF or ICSI. Eleven percent of participants
had already been pregnant as a consequence of these treatments; 15.9% had already
conceived spontaneously and 2.8% had a history of both types of pregnancies. All
women that had previously been pregnant had suffered a miscarriage or stillbirth. Table
1 presents the mean levels and SDs for MSPSS-P, COMPI Coping-P, and FPI-P
subscales.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for dimensions of social support, coping and
stress in women seeking infertility treatment (N = 252)

MSPSS-P
Perceived social Support

COMPI Coping-P
Coping Strategies

FPI-P
Infertility Stress

Dimension
Perceived partner support
Perceived family support
Perceived friends support
Meaning-based coping
Active-avoidance coping
Active-confronting coping
Passive-avoidance coping
Relationship concern
Sexual concern
Rejection of childfree lifestyle
Need for parenthood
Social concern

M
5.46
4.91
4.58
4.07
2.33
3.91
4.20
2.29
2.30
4.09
4.37
3.09

SD
0.92
1.24
1.40
1.12
1.52
1.13
1.27
1.03
1.07
1.04
0.96
1.19

Note. All items were rated on a six-point Likert scale. MSPSS-P: Portuguese
version of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support. FPI-P:
Portuguese version of the Fertility Problem Inventory. COMPI Coping-P:
Portuguese version of the COMPI coping strategy scales.

Associations between social support, coping and stress
Bivariate associations between the study dimensions were tested to determine the
potential role of coping strategies as mediators and assure they were not highly
correlated (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Table 2 shows the correlation between MSPSS-P,
COMPI Coping-P, and FPI-P subscales. With the exception of active-avoidance coping
(displaying small but statistically significant negative associations with family and
friends support dimensions), coping and support variables were correlated in a positive
direction. Results also indicated that increased levels of meaning-based coping were
significantly associated with decreased infertility stress levels in all dimensions except
for need for parenthood. While this stress domain was the only one to be significantly
associated with active-confronting coping, both active- and passive-avoidance coping
strategies were positively related with all infertility stress dimensions. Because each
coping strategy was significantly associated with at least one of the hypothesized
predictors and one of the outcome dimensions, all variables were included in the model.

Table 2. Pearson’s correlations between support, coping and stress dimensions.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Perceived

1. Perceived partner support

-

Social

2. Perceived family support

.39**

-

Support

3. Perceived friends support

.28**

.44**

-

4. Meaning-based coping

.24**

.11

.15*

-

-.09

-.16*

-.16*

-.15*

-

6. Active-confronting coping

.23**

.25**

.32**

.44**

.03

-

7. Passive-avoidance coping

.15*

.07

.09

.30**

.21**

.30**

-

Coping
Strategies

5. Active-avoidance coping

8

9

8. Relationship concern

-.39** -.31** -.23**

-.13*

.27**

-.02

.18**

-

9. Sexual concern

-.19** -.17** -.23** -.17**

.41**

.02

.20**

.54**

-

10

11

12

Infertility
10. Rejection of childfree lifestyle

-.04

-.10

-.11

-.19**

.28**

.12

.13*

.15*

.31**

-

11. Need for parenthood

.03

-.09

-.14*

-.07

.29**

.17**

.32**

.27**

.48**

.60**

-

.63**

-.11

.17**

.39**

.46**

.35**

.42**

Stress

12. Social concern
Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed

-.20** -.42** -.28** -.21**

-
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Direct effects of social support contexts on infertility stress domains
In testing the first condition necessary for mediation, results revealed
differentiated effects of perceived social support contexts in specific infertility stress
domains, and good model fit indexes (2(30) = 40.65; SRMR = .05; CFI =.99; RMSEA
=.04). Partner support was negatively associated with two infertility stress domains,
namely relationship stress ( = -.47), and sexual stress ( = -.20). The analysis also
indicated a negative relationship between family support and infertility social stress ( =
-.43). No significant relationships were revealed for the dimensions of friend support,
rejection of childfree lifestyle and need for parenthood in this first model.

Mediating and Indirect Effects
Figure 2 shows the results of the final model, presenting the significant
relationships between social support, coping, and stress dimensions, as well as the
magnitude of direct effects (magnitudes of indirect effects are omitted for clarity). The
latent variable concerning passive-avoidance coping strategies ended up not
contributing to the final model, and therefore was removed from it. The depicted model
suggests a close fit for the data (2(182) = 283.42; SRMR = .05; CFI =.97; RMSEA
=.05). The significant pathways leading to each infertility stress outcome variable in the
model accounted for 66.0% of the variance in social stress, 31.7% in sexual stress,
31.4% in relationship stress, 11.8% in need for parenthood, and 11.7% of the variance
in rejection of childfree lifestyle.
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Figure 2. Final structural model and standardized estimates of factor loadings and regression coefficients.

Note. Shadowed arrows represent mediating effects. Latent constructs are shown within circles, parceled observed variables are
shown within rectangles, and correlated error disturbance terms and standardized correlations are shown in grey. Only significant
effects are shown in the picture. Signs of beta weights mark the direction of the effect. Indirect effects beta weights are not shown.*
p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
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Partner support. Partner support relationships found in the first model were
maintained after the introduction of coping variables, as well as their magnitude.
Perceived support from the partner had a strong direct and negative effect on
relationship stress (β = -.47) and sexual stress (β = -.20). While these relationships were
not mediated by any of the coping latent variables, an indirect negative mediating effect
was revealed between partner support and rejection of childfree lifestyle through
meaning-based coping (β = -.04, z = -2.00, p  .05). Although there was a significant
positive relationship between partner support and active-confronting coping (β = .21),
and a negative relationship between this coping style and social stress (β = -.12), the
indirect path between partner support and social stress was not significant (β = -.03, z =
-1.70, n.s.).
Friends support.

Regarding the perceived support from friends, only two

significant relationships were revealed in this study. Besides a positive direct effect on
active-confronting coping (β = .28), a negative indirect link was found with social stress
(β = -.04, z = -1.96, p  .05), via the decreasing effect of active-confronting coping (β =
-.12).
Family support. Perceived family support was negatively related with social
infertility stress both directly (β = -.30) and indirectly through active-avoidance coping
(β = -.13, z = -2.54, p  .05), indicating a partial mediation effect. Although the
introduction of the coping variable reduced the strength of the previously found
relationship between family support and social stress (β = -.43, to β = -.30), the direct
effect remained and strongly contributed to reductions in the social stress domain.
Family support was also related with active-avoidance coping (β = -.18), which in turn
had significant and strong direct effects on all infertility stress dimensions (ranging β
values from .28 on relationship stress to .69 on social stress). Through active-avoidance
coping, small but significant indirect effects were found from family support to all
infertility stress latent variables: relationship concern (β = -.04, z = -2.17, p  .05),
sexual concern (β = -.09, z = -2.44, p  .05), rejection of childfree lifestyle (β = -.05, z =
-2.22, p  .05), need for parenthood (β = -.06, z = -2.28, p  .05), and social concern (β
= -.13, z = -2.54, p  .05). Hence, while family support also had a direct effect on social
stress, its effect on all other infertility stress domains occurred only through activeavoidance coping.
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Discussion

The present study aimed to examine the relationships between perceived social
support and infertility-related stress, and to test if these links were mediated by
infertility-specific coping strategies in a sample of infertile women seeking treatment.
The tested SEM model represents a first step toward exploring the possible unique
pathways by which different perceived sources of social support influence specific
infertility stress domains.
The strong relationships found between a positive perception of partner support
and low relationship and sexual infertility stress could not be explained by any of the
accessed coping strategies. In fact, the strongest link found in the model was between
partner support and relationship stress.

This suggest that, no matter what coping

strategy a woman adopts while pursuing a pregnancy through treatment, the perception
that one’s husband is supportive might facilitate not only the couple communication
about the impact of infertility on the relationship, but also, for example, the scheduling
of sexual relations. Given that the desire for a child is created within the marital
relationship, and that a couple’s difficulty in communicating can predict infertility stress
(Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b), this evidence reinforces the importance of
conceptualizing infertility as a shared couple’s problem in clinical settings (Johnson &
Johnson, 2009; Peterson et al., 2008). Additionally, partner support was also related to
decreases in rejection of a childfree lifestyle through meaning-based coping, suggesting
that having a supportive partner can also facilitate the process of accepting a childfree
lifestyle, if one views infertility in a positive light or focuses on new life goals.
Although few studies have examined the relationship between family support on
infertility-related coping and stress, the current study demonstrates that perceived
family support can have a powerful impact on how a woman experiences infertility
stress, both directly and indirectly. For example, even though friends (but not partner)
perceived support can decrease women’s social stress levels through the use of activeconfronting coping strategies (e.g. reading about childlessness; finding a way to let
feelings out), our findings imply the support one perceives from family might assume a
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more direct role in alleviating social infertility stress (e.g. feeling more at ease when
questioned about children).
Positive perceptions about the support provided from the family can not only
diminish infertility related social concerns but also indirectly benefit four infertility
stress domains (relationship concern, sexual concern, rejection of childfree lifestyle and
need for parenthood). Hence, even though family and friends are often considered
unhelpful in their attempts to assist with infertility, these findings are consistent with the
scarce evidence available on the benefit of familial support in infertility adjustment and
are worthy of future study (Mahajan et al., 2009; Shiu-Neng & Pei-Fan, 2008). While
perceived family support acts directly to reduce social stress symptoms, such as
sensitivity to comments and feelings of social isolation, results suggest that this
potential benefit on other infertility stress domains can only help when women engage
in active-avoidance coping strategies. This reinforces previous findings regarding the
negative relationship between family support and avoidance coping (Holahan & Moos,
1987), and the power that avoidance strategies have in increasing distress (Berghuis &
Stanton, 2002; Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b). In fact, our model suggests that the
use of infertility-related active-avoidance strategies, such as abandoning a conversation
about children or pregnancies, can significantly raise infertility stress at all levels and be
more directly powerful than positive strategies.

While active-avoidance coping is

primarily used as a defensive and protective reaction to the stress of infertility (Schmidt,
Christensen, et al., 2005), its short-term reward actually ends up maintaining the
problem.

While the potential familial benefit on infertility stress through active-

avoidance coping might seem paradoxical at first, given that avoidance-coping
strategies are used when interpersonal resources are scarce, it is possible that women
can be more at ease with feelings of discomfort when they turn to their own families,
and therefore lower their propensity to retreat when perceiving their family as available
to support them. Families might offer a secure heaven where one can lower defenses
and easily accept a higher vulnerability level. On the other hand, owing to the lack of
prospective data, it could also be that high infertility stress levels in these dimensions
lead to a greater use of active-avoidance strategies, which could decrease perceived
family support.
Findings from this study have implications for mental health practitioners
working within infertility. Women displaying high infertility stress levels can benefit
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from interventions focused on reducing their reliance on active-avoidance coping
strategies by retraining them to use more constructive coping behaviors. Coping Skills
Training (CST) has been used successfully in other low-control situations, for example
in patients waiting for a lung transplant (Blumenthal et al., 2006) or with diabetes
(Whittemore, Grey, Lindemann, Ambrosino, & Jaser, 2010). CST within the infertility
context has been suggested before (Cousineau & Domar, 2007), and a review of
psychosocial interventions in infertility (Boivin, 2003) indicates that the more
successful interventions included the acquisition of coping techniques. More positive
and adaptive strategies can include meaning-based and active-confronting coping
strategies, especially in trying to lower social concerns and accepting a childfree
lifestyle.
Because women have a greater propensity to seek social support than men
(Thoits, 1995), the importance of evaluating adequacy of social support in the infertility
context also becomes especially relevant. We know that infertility counseling should
focus on both partners; it is probably no surprise for clinicians that our findings suggest
that focusing on the importance of husband support can decrease the wife’s relationship
and/or sexual concern, and even potentially increase the use of meaning-based coping
strategies. Because infertile women mobilize more social support than men (Cousineau
& Domar, 2007), counselors can highlight the importance that the support of friends
might have in encouraging confronting coping, and that family support can have in
decreasing active-avoidance coping and social stress. These points become especially
relevant in couples therapy if partners are not in agreement regarding how and when to
disclose their infertility to others. In order to avoid encouraging support where none is
available, counselors should conduct a thorough assessment of each partner’s family
dynamics as a support system before encouraging the woman to rely on her family.
It should be noted that the current study contains a number of limitations. First,
because of the aforementioned cross-sectional study design, claims of directional
influence cannot be made. Also, even though this study had solid theoretically driven
hypotheses and good fit of the SEM model to the data, we did not consider other
approaches. Testing alternative hypotheses beyond the scope of transactional stress
theory could be valuable to rule out possible reverse causal effects. Second, another
reason why this model should be considered exploratory is the fact that there are several
and varied guidelines regarding the sample size in SEM analyses. Even though our
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sample had more than 100 subjects (Muthén & Muthén, 2002), following other
suggestions as having a item:subject ratio of 5 subjects per free parameter (Bentler &
Chou, 1987), or 5 to 10 responses per parameter (Muthén & Muthén, 2002) could
enhance the stability and reliability of these estimates. Third, the measure of social
support was a general measure, obtaining generalized perceptions of how women view
social support in different contexts but not specifically regarding infertility. Even
though it is common to inform family and close friends (Peronace, Boivin, & Schmidt,
2007) we do not know if the infertility condition was revealed in these contexts. And
fourth, in addition to the fact that findings may be different for those who have given up
treatment (Lechner et al., 2007) or simply decided not to pursue treatment,
generalization of results to women seeking treatment must be made with caution.
Because non-respondents records at the hospital were not kept and there might be a bias
inherent to a self-selected sample regarding online users, the study’s external validity is
limited.
Because the present study constitutes an exploratory analysis and no previous
research has investigated the mediating effects of coping strategies on the association
between perceived social support and infertility stress, future replication studies using
larger samples and longitudinal data are warranted to verify the findings of this study.
It would also be highly valuable to test for the possibility of different paths in a sample
of men experiencing infertility since the experiences of infertile men are often
underrepresented in the literature and increased calls have been made to include their
voices in studies of this kind (Fisher, Baker, & Hammarberg, 2010; Greil et al., 2010;
Keylor & Apfel, 2010). Once we know how these paths operate in men, couples going
through a crisis over their infertility might be better counseled on how to accept genderrelated ways of seeking social resources and adopting coping strategies in order to
reduce stress (Wright et al., 1991). Because infertility is a shared stressor, it is also
important to study the impact of a partner’s use of social support resources and coping
given recent evidence on the influence of partner’s coping strategies on infertility stress
(Peterson et al., 2008). Additionally, further studies addressing the differences between
infertility disclosure patterns (for example, using a latent class approach) in the
relationship between social support, coping and infertility-related stress would also be
useful.
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In conclusion, the present study shows that social support from different sources
can be related to specific coping strategies and different domains of infertility stress.
The main findings demonstrate that while different coping strategies can mediate the
process through which social support contexts influence infertility stress, social support
through one’s partner and family can directly reduce infertility-related stress in some of
these domains.

These findings highlight the importance of various social support

contexts in helping women deal with the challenges of infertility, and can benefit mental
health professionals and physicians as they work to help couples navigate this
unexpected life stressor.
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Interactive effects of social support and disclosure
on fertility-related stress

Abstract
Individuals perceiving high social support tend to perceive better adjustment to
infertility. However, it remains unclear whether this benefit is affected by the actual
disclosure of the infertility condition. The present study aimed to examine the role of
disclosure of fertility status in moderating the relationship between perceived social
support and fertility-related stress. The study population (N = 698) was drawn from a
longitudinal cohort design of Danish men and women beginning fertility treatment with
a 12-month follow-up. Participants were 698 subjects (364 women and 334 men) who
completed self-administered questionnaires measuring perceived social support at T1,
and fertility status disclosure and fertility stress at T2. Results indicated that when
infertility is not disclosed to at least a close relationship, the beneficial effects of social
support on both social and personal stress cease to exist. Also, when participants
perceived high social support, higher levels of social and personal stress were associated
with keeping infertility as a secret within close relationships, but when low social
support was perceived, high social and personal stress levels were associated with
disclosing infertility to all close relationships.

Findings from this study provide

evidence that the prospective relationship between social support and fertility-related
stress is moderated by the decision of disclosing infertility.

Infertility health

professionals can help couples in deciding to which contexts they should disclose their
infertility by assessing social support.

Keywords: disclosure; infertility; moderation; social support; stress
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Introduction

An infertility diagnosis is attributed to a couple after 12 months of unprotected
sexual intercourse (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009). Notwithstanding, defining oneself
as infertile is a process that begins earlier as the members of a couple realize their
successive attempts to conceive have failed (Orshan et al., 2009). This identification
process progresses further as couples experience significant changes to their social
network and subsequent sociocultural reality (Greil et al., 2010). Most societies see
parenthood as an essential milestone of adulthood (Bos & Van Rooij, 2007; Purewal &
van den Akker, 2007), and young couples are continually exposed to normative pressure
towards childbearing (Bernardi, 2003; Bute, 2009). For those struggling with a fertility
problem, dealing with such pressure can lead to social isolation (Allison, 2011). Social
expectations can produce strain on infertile people not only within the social relations
sphere, but also on other important domains such as the marital relationship and
personal health and well-being (Greil, 1997).
Even though disclosure is important to constructing and maintaining relationships
(Greene, Derlega, & Mathews, 2006), couples might feel stigmatized and fear
disclosing their fertility status to their social networks. In fact, those experiencing
infertility often receive unhelpful social support from well-intended others, which
results in additional stress (Mindes et al., 2003; Slade et al., 2007). The present study
examined the joint contribution of social support and disclosure of fertility status to
fertility-related stress in the social, marital, and personal domains. Social support is an
essential interpersonal resource in improving and preserving both physical and
psychological well-being (Berkman et al., 2000; Bolger & Amarel, 2007; Kawachi &
Berkman, 2001). Perceived social support refers to a stable expectation of having an
available confidant to provide help or caring attitudes when needed (Cohen & Wills,
1985; Walen & Lachman, 2000). Having a sense that these sources of support are
accessible becomes especially relevant in the event of a life crisis. There is welldocumented evidence showing a positive relationship between social support and
psychological adjustment in the face of a large number of chronic stressors including
HIV-positive status, cancer, vision loss, and myocardial infarction (Kalichman et al.,
2003; Reinhardt et al., 2006; Schwarzer & Knoll, 2007). Infertility has been compared
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to a chronic illness in the sense that it requires adaptation over time and no immediate
resolution can be offered (Fleming & Burry, 1988). When it comes to dealing with the
stress of infertility, there has been an increasing awareness of the important role
interpersonal resources can play (Greil et al., 2010; Schmidt, 2009). In fact, a small but
growing body of evidence shows that supportive behaviors from others influence
adjustment to infertility. Overall support or support from specific sources such as
partners and families has been positively associated with fertility adjustment (Mahajan
et al., 2009), and negatively related with fertility stress (Gibson & Myers, 2002; M. V.
Martins et al., 2011), depression (Lechner et al., 2007; Lund et al., 2009; Verhaak,
Smeenk, Evers, et al., 2005), and anxiety (Lechner et al., 2007; Verhaak, Smeenk,
Evers, et al., 2005).
Given the results of these studies, it would be reasonable to assume that infertile
couples that have supportive relationships would always report healthier emotional
outcomes than couples who cannot count on others for support. However, since one
key purpose of social support is to provide a safe environment where one can talk
openly about concerns and feelings (Zakowski, Ramati, Morton, Johnson, & Flanigan,
2004), couples experiencing infertility who do not disclose their struggles to others are
likely denied the benefits of such discussions. In other words, if one does not feel
comfortable disclosing an issue of central importance in a couple’s relationship,
adjusting to the emotional roller-coaster of infertility might be more difficult.
Pennebaker (Pennebaker, 1995, 2000; Pennebaker & Susman, 1988) has provided
substantial evidence to support the idea that occulting personal information can be both
psychologically and physically stressful, whereas openness can improve health.
Disclosure, defined as an interaction where personal information is voluntarily shared
(Chaudoir & Fisher, 2010; Greene et al., 2006), can strengthen intimacy and trust and
improve the overall quality of relationships (Derlega, Metts, Petronio, & Margulis,
1993; Reis & Shaver, 1988).

However, when it comes to the disclosure of a

concealable stigmatized identity, unburdening oneself of a particular worry might not
always alleviate the associated stress. In fact, a significant number of individuals can
experience negative outcomes such as misinterpretation, discrimination, stigmatization,
rejection, or abandonment after disclosure (Alter & Oppenheimer, 2009; Chaudoir &
Fisher, 2010; Kalichman et al., 2003; Vyavaharkar et al., 2011). Infertility may differ
from other invisible stigmatized identities (Cousineau & Domar, 2007; Greil, 1991;
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Slade et al., 2007; Whiteford & Gonzalez, 1995) such as HIV-positive status or
homosexuality:

Because young married or cohabiting couples are often regularly

confronted with intrusive questions about childbearing and pregnancy (Bute, 2009),
individuals are likely to have to deal with the anxiety of having their infertility unveiled
at some point (Ragins, 2008).

Among long-term involuntarily childless couples,

fertility problems are disclosed in close relationships in about 90% the cases, and in
more distant relationships in about half of the cases (van Balen, Trimbos-Kemper, &
Verdurmen, 1996).
Because of the complex relationship between receiving the positive emotional
benefits of social support and disclosure of infertility, there is a need to examine the
relational consequences of disclosure in varying social contexts (Greene et al., 2006).
Moreover, the disclosure of fertility status is a relatively unexplored topic within the
infertility literature, and the few completed studies have produced mixed findings. Van
Balen et al. (1996) found that secrecy was related to poorer adjustment, while Schmidt,
Holstein, Christensen, and Boivin (2005b) found no differences in fertility stress in
relation to the degree of secrecy adopted in communication strategies. Slade et al.
(2007) reported that disclosure was associated with higher stress in women, and with
lower levels of stigma consciousness in men. Finally, a recent qualitative interview
study found that the use of silence was used as a strategy to avoid undesirable advice
(Allison, 2011).
This diversity of results might be explained by recognizing that communication
strategies do not always match individual needs (Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b) and
that the effect of communication may be shaped by the social context and the degree to
which needs can or cannot be openly expressed in that context. Social support and
disclosure are related but contain distinct constructs that can co-occur at similar or
contrasting levels. For example, an individual might feel the need to share a fertility
problem with his or her parents even though the individual knows they are not
supportive and responsive to his or her needs, and end up feeling greater stress than
before the disclosure. Thus, it is plausible to expect that the disclosure of infertility may
affect the way social support predicts fertility-related stress.
The current study examines the role of disclosure of fertility status in moderating
the relation between social support and fertility-related stress. We investigated social
support and disclosure within the social contexts of family, family-in-law, friends, and
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colleagues. Because people usually share their emotions with close others (Rimé,
Finkenauer, Luminet, Zech, & Philippot, 1998), these contexts were distinguished by
their closeness-distance.
Separate analyses were performed for personal, marital, and social stress domains,
as previous research has shown that infertility stress is experienced differently across
these spheres (Greil, 1997; Schmidt, 1996; Tjørnhøj-Thomsen, 1999, 2005). Infertilityrelated social stress is related to perceived changes in one’s social networks due to
infertility, infertility marital stress refers to relational and sexual changes within the
couple’s marriage, and infertility personal stress is related to perceived physical and
mental health changes. Significant joint effects of social support and disclosure were
expected on both the personal stress domain and on the social stress domain. We
hypothesized that while each individual’s level of social support would be prospectively
and negatively associated with his or her levels of fertility-related personal and social
stress, the strength of this relationship would weaken as the level of disclosure of the
fertility status decreased. Specifically, we expected that for individuals hiding their
fertility status, the relationship between personal and social stress and social support
would cease to be significant.

Because infertility is a couple’s shared problem

(Peterson et al., 2008), and disclosure to one’s partner is a given within infertility, it was
expected that the interaction would not be significant in the marital domain. Because
women have been found to report greater infertility-related stress when compared to
men (Benyamini, Gozlan, & Kokia, 2009; Greil, 1997; McQuillan, Greil, White, &
Jacob, 2003; Peterson, Newton, et al., 2006a), particularly within the personal and
social stress domains (Boivin & Schmidt, 2005; Peterson et al., 2009; Peterson et al.,
2008), gender was included as a control variable in the fertility-related stress domains
models.
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Method

Participants
Participants were derived from The Copenhagen Multi-centre Psychosocial
Infertility (COMPI) Research Programme (Schmidt, 2006; Schmidt et al., 2003). This
prospective cohort study comprised a consecutive sample of all new couples starting
fertility treatment in one of five fertility clinics in Denmark initiated in 2000.
In total, 2812 fertility patients received a baseline questionnaire (T1), and 2250
(80.0%) responded. One year later (T2), 2206 participants received the 1-year follow-up
questionnaire (44 were lost to follow-up: 38 whose identity was not registered at T1, 4
whose address could not be traced, 1 who had died and 1 who suffered a severe brain
injury), and 1934 (87.7%) responded. Because stress levels significantly differ between
childlessness and secondary infertility (i.e., the inability to become pregnant after
having one or more children) (Benyamini, Gozlan, & Kokia, 2005; McQuillan et al.,
2003), participants who were pregnant at T1 or had a child after treatment (n = 1107),
and participants who already had a child together with their partners at T1 (n= 29) were
excluded. Participants who were not employed at baseline (n = 88) were also excluded
to avoid bias associated with not managing social support and disclosure within the
same life domains. Finally, we excluded those who left more than 50% unanswered
items of a given measure (n = 12). The final sample for this study included 698
subjects, 364 women (52.1%) and 334 men (47.9%).

Procedure
Data were collected through four large public hospital-based fertility clinics and
one private clinic. All COMPI data were collected during a period where access to
assisted reproductive technology in Denmark was equal and tax-financed in the public
health care system. Between January 2000 and August 2001, all new couples entering a
clinic for the first time received a sealed, pre-addressed and stamped envelope
immediately before their first treatment attempt (T1). T2 questionnaires were sent 12
months after delivery of T1 questionnaires (January 2001 – August 2002). Participants
who did not wish to participate returned an enclosed non-participating form, and a
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maximum of two-reminders at 10-day intervals was sent to those if the questionnaires or
non-participating forms were not received.
The study followed the Declaration of Helsinki principles and was assessed by the
Scientific Ethical Committee of Copenhagen and Frederiksberg Municipalities, who had
no objections. Approval was given by the Danish Data Protection Agency.

Measures
The COMPI questionnaire booklet contains several questions related to
reproductive health, stress, social relations, coping, and well-being (for a detailed
description, see Schmidt, 2006). We describe here only the measures relevant to this
study. Socio-demographic and biomedical information and perceived social support
were assessed at baseline (T1). Disclosure of fertility status and fertility-related stress
variables were assessed on the 12 month follow-up questionnaire (T2).
Perceived social support was a developed measure based on Due et al.’s (1999)
conceptual framework on social relations. Following the question ‘If you need support,
can you talk with any of the following people?’, participants rated their perceived social
support for three different sources of support - family, friends, and colleagues. For each
of these contexts, the response key was ‘have none’ and a five-point (1 =always; 5 =
never) Likert scale. ‘Have none’ scores (n = 1-8) were coded as missing values, and
items were reverse coded so that higher scores indicated more social support. An alpha
internal consistency reliability estimate of .68 was found for this subscale.
Disclosure of fertility status was assessed by eight dichotomous items.
Following the statement ‘I keep our infertility as a secret to…’, participants indicated if
they had disclosed their infertility or not to ‘close family’, ‘distant family’, ‘close inlaws’, ‘distant in-laws’, ‘close friends’, ‘distant friends’, ‘close colleagues’, and ‘distant
colleagues’.

Because our disclosure variables were a set of binary indicators, we

initially created disclosure groups to enter in the regression analysis.

First, we

performed an exploratory principal factor analysis (PCA) to extract sets of variables
capturing common information.

A PCA of the eight disclosure binary variables

revealed a two-factor solution that accounted for 63.57% of the total variance. The first
factor, accounting for 36.10%, included all distant relationships (KR-20 = .85); and the
second factor included all close relationships (KR-20 = .70) and accounted for 27.48%
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of the total variance. This result indicates that intimate close relationships appear to be
distinguished from more distant relationships.

Second, we examined our sample

disclosure patterns, revealing 59 possible combinations. Almost half of the participants
(43%) reported having fully disclosed their infertility to both close and distant
relationships, and no participants reported having disclosed infertility to a distant
relationship while keeping infertility as a secret to all close relationships.

Hence,

participants were categorized into the following groups: (i) ‘full disclosure’, in which
the subject had disclosed infertility to all his/her relationships (n = 300, 43%); (ii)
‘disclosure to close relationships’, in which infertility was disclosed to all close
relationships and was kept secret to at least one distant relationship (n = 242, 35%); (iii)
‘secrecy within close relationships’, in which infertility was kept as a secret to at least
one close relationship, regardless of disclosure to distant relationships (n = 156, 22%);
(iv) ‘others’ – no participants fell into this category.
Fertility-related stress was assessed by The COMPI Fertility Problem Stress
Scales, measuring the amount of stress the fertility problem placed on the personal,
social, and marital domains. The instrument has 14 items, seven of them taken from
The Fertility Problem Stress Inventory (Abbey et al., 1991), and seven developed from
The Psychosocial Infertility Interview Study (Schmidt, 1996). The items were factor
analyzed and stress was confirmed in relation to three different domains (for a detailed
description of this measure, see Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b). The personal stress
subscale assessed the stress infertility had produced on the person’s life and on mental
and physical health (6 items; e.g. “It is very stressful for me to deal with this fertility
problem”; α = .85); the social stress subscale assessed the fertility-related stress on
social relations with family, friends, and colleagues (4 items; e.g. “How much stress has
the fertility problem placed on your relationship with your family?”; α = .84); and the
marital stress subscale assessed the extent to which infertility had produced strain on the
marital and sexual relationship (4 items; e.g. “Infertility has caused stress about
divorce”; α = .76). The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for this sample confirmed
the original structure, revealing overall good fit indices [χ2(67) = 200.76; standardized
root mean square residual (SRMR) = 0.05; comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.97; root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) = 0.05]. The response key for the
subscales personal stress, social stress, and two items from marital stress was a fourpoint Likert scale (1 =not at all; 4 = a great deal), and for the remaining two items
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concerning marital stress a five-point Likert scale (1 =strongly disagree; 5 = strongly
disagree) was used. For each subscale, items were summed up to produce total scores.
Higher scores indicated more personal, social, and marital stress.

Analytical Strategy
To examine the role of disclosure of fertility status in the social support-fertility
stress relationship, key assumptions for multivariate linear regression analyses were
met, and guidelines for testing interaction effects were followed (Aiken & West, 1991;
Baron & Kenny, 1986; Frazier, Tix, & Barron, 2004). To allow the exploration of
moderation effects, the social support variable was mean-centered (also avoiding
multicollinearity problems) and the disclosure of fertility status was coded into two
dummy choice conditions (‘full disclosure’ and ‘secrecy within close relationships’)
against a control condition (‘disclosure to close relationships’) (Aiken & West, 1991).
Because we were interested in the influence of social support and disclosure over and
above gender differences, all analyses were performed with participants’ gender as a
covariate. For each dependent variable (personal, marital, and social fertility-related
stress) , predictor variables were entered in four blocks: (a) gender; (b) social support;
(c) disclosure of fertility status; and (d) product terms between social support and
disclosure variables. Interaction occurs when the incremental variance explained by the
product term is significant above the variance explained by the predictors’ main effects,
or when the beta value of the product term is significant (Aiken & West, 1991; Baron &
Kenny, 1986).

When significant interactions were found, we decomposed this

conditional effect to better understand the structure of the relation. To further probe the
moderation effects, we plotted significant interactions and determined simple slopes of
significance according to the procedures outlined by Aiken and West (1991).

Results

Demographic and Descriptive Statistics
At baseline, participants had a mean age of 34 years (M = 33.55; SD = 4.69). All
subjects were married or living together with their partners for ~8 years (M = 7.62; SD =
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3.75), and were attempting to have a child for an average of 4 years (M = 4.34; SD =
2.41). Sixty-three percent of the participants had already been submitted to fertility
treatments prior to inclusion in COMPI. Thirty percent reported a diagnosis of infertility
attributed to a female cause, 28% reported a male factor diagnosis, and 10% reported a
combined male-female causation.
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the predictors and outcome utilized in
the study. A vast majority of participants reported having disclosed their infertility to
close relationships, including friends, family, in-laws and colleagues. Almost three
quarters decided to disclose their infertility to distant family and family-in-law
members. Sixty-six percent of the participants chose to disclose infertility to distant
friends, and almost half told distant colleagues about their infertility. Overall, 300
subjects decided to disclose infertility to all their relationships. Within the ‘disclosure
to close relationships’ group (n = 242), the most reported secrecy was to distant
colleagues (35%), followed by all distant relationships (24%), and both distant
colleagues and friends (17%). The most reported combinations within the ‘secrecy
within close relationships’ group (n = 156) were secrecy to close colleagues (35%),
secrecy to close family in-law (14%), full secrecy (10%) and secrecy to both close
direct and in-law family (9%).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for study variables (N = 698)
Variable
Perceived social support, range 1-5
Disclosure of fertility status
Close family
Close friends
Close family in-law
Close colleagues
Distant family
Distant family in-law
Distant friends
Distant colleagues
Fertility-related stress
Personal stress, range 0-20
Social stress, range 0-14
Marital stress, range 0-12

M
3.86

SD
0.82

n

640
658
628
601
513
512
462
338
7.36
2.32
4.82

4.96
2.66
3.43

%

91.7
94.3
90.0
86.1
73.5
73.4
66.2
48.4
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Interaction Effects Results
As hypothesized, results revealed statistically significant interactions between
perceived social support and disclosure of fertility status related to fertility stress social
and personal domains, but no significant interactions were found related to the marital
domain (data not shown).
Infertility marital stress. Even though no moderation effects were found, he
final regression analysis showed social support as the only significant predictor of
marital stress (β = -.260, p. < .001), F(6, 667) = 4.04, p. = .001.
Infertility social stress.

The final regression model predicted 11% of the

variance in social stress scores, F(6, 672) = 13.73, p. < .001 (see table 2). Above and
beyond the effects of gender, social support remained negatively associated with social
stress (β = -.375, p. < .001). A significant association was also found for the dummy
variable contrasting the full disclosure condition to the control condition (disclosure to
close relationships) (β = -.088, p. = .036).

Importantly, these main effects were

qualified by the interaction between social support and full disclosure (β = .160, p. =
.003). No significant association was found between the dummy variable contrasting
secrecy within close relationships with disclosure to close relationships and infertility
social stress. However, this association was conditioned by the interaction social
support X secrecy within close relationships (β = -.118, p. = .015).
Significant interactions on fertility-related social stress are plotted in figure 1.
Specifically, perceived social support negatively predicted fertility social stress in the
‘full disclosure’ (β = -.124, p. = .031) and ‘disclosure to close relationships’ groups (β =
-.375, p. < .001), whereas social support was not associated with fertility social stress
for those who decided to keep infertility as a secret to one or more close relationships,
(β = -.137, n.s.). Also, while at high and mean levels of perceived social support those
who kept infertility as a secret to their close relationships scored higher levels of social
stress (Y = 1.65 and Y = 2.01, respectively), at low social support those who had the
highest social stress were the ones that did disclose to all their close relationships (Y =
2.88). Full disclosure was associated with lower levels of infertility-related social-stress
at low (Y = 1.75) and medium levels (Y = 1.41) of social support. However, the group
perceiving high social support and disclosing infertility to close relationships was the
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one who revealed the lowest infertility-related social stress scores (Y = 0.89). It seems
that disclosing to all close relationships while keeping infertility as a secret to distant
relationships has opposite effects on fertility social stress at different ends of the social
support spectrum.
Infertility personal stress. The variables in the final model predicted 17% of the
variance in personal stress scores, F(6, 673) = 23.50, p. < .001 (see table 2). Similarly
to the social stress model, social support (β = -.260, p. < .001) and full disclosure (β = .105, p. = .009) remained negatively associated with personal stress above and beyond
the effects of gender, but not secrecy within close relationships.

No significant

interaction was found between social support and full disclosure. Nonetheless, the
association between restricted disclosure to close relationships and the levels of
personal stress was conditioned by an interaction with social support (β = .101, p. =
.029).
Post-hoc results concerning the interaction between social support and disclosure
on infertility-related personal stress are presented in Figure 2.

Similarly to the

interaction effect on social stress, the beneficial effect of social support on personal
stress ceased to be significant when infertility was kept as a secret within close
relationships (β = -.056, n.s.), but remained significant when the fertility status was
revealed to all close relationships (β = -.260, p. < .001), or when a full disclosure
approach was adopted (β = -.112, p. = .044). Full disclosure was related to lower levels
of personal stress regardless whether perceived social support levels were low (Y =
5.44), medium (Y = 4.88), or high (Y = 4.33). Whereas at low and mean levels of social
support disclosure of infertility to all close relationships was associated with higher
levels of personal stress (Y = 7.23, and Y = 5.94, respectively), at high levels of social
support the group scoring higher on personal stress was the one keeping infertility as a
secret within close relationships (Y = 5.46).

Table 2. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses predicting infertility-related social and personal stress from social support and disclosure of fertility status.
Infertility-related stress domain
Social stress
Predictor

B

SE B

β

Block 1

ΔR2
.037

Gender (0 = male)

1.03

0.20

a

Full disclosure (dummy )
a

Secrecy within close relationships (dummy )

β

26.32*** 1,677
0.36

37.37*** 1,676
3.87

0.36

.389***

-0.74

0.12

-.228***

-0.98

0.22

-.163***

3.00*

1,674

1.17

0.20

.219***

3.74

0.36

.376***

-0.69

0.12

-.214***

-0.90

0.22

-.150***

-0.46

0.23

-.086*

-1.07

0.40

-.106**

0.06

0.27

.010

-0.32

0.47

-.027

.013

5.02**

1,672

1.14

0.20

.214***

3.70

0.36

.372***

-1.21

0.20

-.375***

-1.57

0.37

-.260***

-0.47

0.22

-.088*

-1.06

0.40

-.105**

Secrecy within close relationships (dummy )

0.13

0.27

.020

-0.20

0.48

-.017

Social support X full disclosure

0.81

0.28

.160**

0.90

0.49

.095

Social support X secrecy within close relationships

0.77

0.32

.118*

1.24

0.57

.101*

Social support (centered)
a

Full disclosure (dummy )
a

Note.

a

reference group – “disclosure to close relationships”; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

ΔR2

ΔF

df

.131

102.63*** 1,678

.026

20.76*** 1,677

.363***

.230***

Block 4
Gender

SE B

0.20

.008

Social support (centered)

B

1.23

Block 3
Gender

df

3.60
.050

Social support

ΔF

.193***

Block 2
Gender

Personal stress

.009

3.70*

1,675

.007

2.78

1,673

Figure 1. Interaction of perceived social support and disclosure of fertility status on social fertility stress.

Infertility social stress

B = -.443 n.s.

B = -.403

B = -1.211 ***

Perceived social support
Note. * p < .05; *** p < .001

*

Figure 2. Interaction of perceived social support and disclosure of fertility status on personal fertility stress.

Infertility personal stress

B = -.336 n.s.
B = -1.572 ***
B = -.675 *

Perceived social support
Note. * p < .05; *** p < .001
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Discussion

The present study aimed to examine the role of disclosure of fertility status in
moderating the relationship between perceived social support and fertility-related
personal, marital, and social stress. Disclosure of infertility moderated the association
between social support and personal and social stress, but not marital stress. These
findings are an important step in targeting interpersonal factors that influence one’s
ability to adjust to the stress of infertility.
In our study, almost a quarter (22%) of the participants reported hiding their
fertility problem to at least one close relationship, and 35% to at least one distant
relationship. The workplace – were most waking hours are spent- was the context in
which more participants were hiding their infertility, both within close and distant social
networks. These findings suggest that dealing with the social implications in facing
infertility is a challenging situation for many, where managing disclosure and secrecy
can originate “disclosure disconnects” (Ragins, 2008), i.e., presenting different
identities across various life domains.
Disclosure of the fertility status was not associated with fertility-related marital
stress and, as expected, did not moderate the relationship between social support and
marital stress. Even though partners may disagree on who is worthy of disclosure, the
decision to disclose a couple’s infertility problem is co-owned (Steuber & Solomon,
2011a). In our study, the disclosure of the fertility problem per se does not seem to
affect the marital relationship.

However, results revealed a main effect of initial

perceived social support in predicting marital stress one year later. Taking into account
the fact that outside support from family and community contexts can be a protective
factor of the marital system (Patterson, 2002; Peilian et al., 2011), it seems that having
high levels of perceived social support from relatives, friends or workmates can also
decrease the stress associated to experiencing infertility exerted within the relationship.
We hypothesized that the beneficial impact of social support on both the personal
and social stress would cease to be significant if infertility was not disclosed. These
hypotheses were only partially confirmed. The inverse relationship between social
support and personal and social fertility stress ceases to be significant when individuals
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refrain from disclosing their infertility to at least one of their close relationships, but not
when infertility is kept as a secret only from distant relationships. As mentioned before,
perceived social support refers to a stable expectation of experiencing caring attitudes
from others (Walen & Lachman, 2000). It is only natural that those expectations relate
particularly to significant close relationships, much more than to distant social
networks. In effect, at high levels of social support, the group presenting the highest
levels of both personal and social stress was the one who chose to keep the fertility
problem as a secret within close relationships. This evidence comes to reinforce the
idea that hiding a personal crisis like infertility from close relationships may represent
such a burden to the point of suppressing the potential benefit that those same
relationships could provide (Steuber & Solomon, 2011b).
With regards to personal stress, there was no interaction between the full
disclosure group with any other group, and the ones fully disclosing their fertility
problem were those with the least personal stress regardless of how much social support
had been perceived. On the other hand, full disclosure had the lowest social stress
levels only at low and medium levels of social support. At high levels of social support,
the group showing the lowest social stress levels was the one that disclosed their
infertility to all close relationships, but kept it as a secret to at least one distant
relationship. This may be because individuals who receive high social support from
close relationships might not fear social withdrawal or isolation and keep a sense of
privacy by not disclosing their fertility problem to less close and trustworthy bonds.
Whereas keeping infertility as a secret to distant relationships can make adjustment to
infertility easier if one previously perceives high levels of social support, the opposite
seems to happen at low levels of social support. It is not surprising that social and
personal stress can rise when there is a decision to disclose infertility to intimate sources
that were already perceived as not supportive while hiding it from distant sources. In
this particular case where low social support from close ones is perceived, distant
relationships might be especially helpful as useful sources of support (Emmerick, 2006;
Granovetter, 1973), since connecting to a more disparate range of resources might
increase the probability of receiving more diverse responses.

Still, even when

perceiving little support, full disclosure of one’s fertility status was the type of
disclosure associated with lower social and personal fertility stress.
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Counselors and other mental health professionals are often confronted with the
question of whether or not their clients should disclose their fertility problem. Learning
how to endure infertility and its treatments within different social contexts is one of the
significant challenges for people facing infertility (Schmidt, 2009), and findings from
this study have implications for health professionals working within this field. Couples
can decide to hide infertility from their loved ones as a consequence of having received
a discriminatory commentary (Daniluk, 2001a), but for those who feel that close family,
friends or workmates can function as a safe haven, disclosing their infertility status
might be valuable in order to benefit from general social support when facing this life
stressor.

On the other hand, it might be safer to advise patients that feel more

unsupported and isolated from their close relationships to find a distant context in which
they can confide their fertility problem. These patients, who might feel misunderstood
from receiving little to no support, should be particularly targeted to attend counseling,
support groups or group psychological interventions. Support groups can bring social
support and a sense of belonging to reduce infertility associated stress, and infertility
educational group interventions have been showing positive effects in several domains
(Boivin, 2003). Cognitive-behavioral and support groups targeting the stress of the
infertility experience have been shown to significantly improve participants’
psychological well-being when compared with control participants (Domar et al., 2000).
Also, because it is difficult for the general public to better understand the psychosocial
consequences of infertility and be aware of the downfalls of generalizing a pronatalist
discourse (Allison, 2011), educational campaigns aiming to reduce stigma against
infertility and childlessness are warranted.
The findings from this study should be interpreted within the context of its
limitations. First, disclosure of the fertility status was assessed when participating
couples had already been trying to achieve a pregnancy for an average of 5 years (1 year
after baseline assessment), and it is important to have in mind that infertility disclosure
patterns are dynamic and change over time (Bute & Vik, 2010).

Besides not

considering the difficult treatment decisions many couples have to take and how these
might shift disclosure choices, results are also limited to those seeking treatment, and
should not be generalized to those that decided not to pursue treatment, those using
third-party reproduction, or those seeking adoption. It could be valuable in future
studies to examine how disclosure influences infertility stress developmental
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trajectories. Second, we obtained a generalized measure of how social support was
perceived in different contexts but we did not accessed specific supportive behaviors
provided, nor frequency of contact or the quality of relationships with these social
support networks. Third, while we controlled for gender effects, it might be valuable to
include other predictors in the presented model, as it is conceivable that other variables
(e.g., coping strategies) could mediate the interaction effects of social support and
disclosure on fertility stress. Although gender differences were not the focus of this
study, it would also be valuable to test for the possibility of different interaction effects
of social support and disclosure in men and women experiencing infertility.
Furthermore, because infertility is a shared stressor, it is also important to study the
impact of a partner’s disclosure and social support resources on fertility stress.
In conclusion, both professionals and patients should be aware that appraisal of
social support can be a valuable tool when couples are making the joint decision of
disclosure. While trying to conceal the fertility problem might impede couples from
taking advantage of social support from their closest relationships, turning to other
distant relationships might be worth the risk when close relationships are not perceived
as available. Future research that examines the content of disclosure, as well as how to
deal with invasive unsupportive reactions, is warranted.
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Dyadic dynamics of perceived social support
in couples facing infertility

Abstract
Objective: To examine the association between perceived social support from different
contexts and infertility stress in husbands and wives, and how support from one partner
is linked to the other’s stress.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Online and public fertility clinic in Portugal.
Patient(s): Two-hundred and thirteen couples (426 patients) seeking infertility
treatment.
Intervention(s): None.
Main Outcome Measure(s): Perceived social support and infertility stress.
Result(s): Infertility stress was found to be associated with low family support for
women, and low partner support for both men and women. Men infertility stress was
also associated with their wives low levels of partner and family support. No significant
partner effects were observed for women.
Conclusion(s): Men can be particularly affected by the way their wives feel supported
when dealing with the challenge of infertility. Our findings reinforce the need to
involve the male partner throughout the whole treatment process and of couple-based
intervention in counseling.

Key Words: social support, infertility stress, dyadic analysis.
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Introduction

There is now extensive research demonstrating that experiencing infertility is
physically and psychologically stressful in all cultures and societies (Greil et al., 2010).
While the majority of psychosocial studies have been focusing on infertility emotional
maladjustment and risk factors (Deka & Sarma, 2010; Verhaak et al., 2007), there is a
lack of research on protective effects such as the impact of social interactions on the
way people deal with the stressor of infertility (Greil et al., 2010; Lund et al., 2009;
Mahajan et al., 2009; Schmidt, 2009; Verhaak, Smeenk, Evers, et al., 2005).
Social support plays a key role in how an individual adjusts to a life crisis. Social
support is typically perceived as having an available confidant or experiencing caring
attitudes from a specific source (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Walen & Lachman, 2000). The
stress buffering hypothesis states that in the event of a stressful experience those who
have social support will suffer less from the potentially harmful effects of that particular
occurrence, thus facilitating adaptation (Cobb, 1976; Cohen & Wills, 1985). Evidence
for the association between social support and adjustment to numerous life stressors is
well-documented (see reviews in Casale & Wild, 2012; Decker, 2007; Uchino, 2006).
In samples including men and women facing infertility, general social support has been
associated with lower levels of depression, anxiety, and fertility-related stress (Lechner
et al., 2007; M. V. Martins, Peterson, Almeida, & Costa, in press; Verhaak, Smeenk,
Evers, et al., 2005). Women seem to adjust better to the stress of infertility when they
perceive higher social support from specific sources such as partners (Gibson & Myers,
2002; M. V. Martins et al., 2011), family (Gibson & Myers, 2002; Mahajan et al., 2009;
M. V. Martins et al., 2011), or friends (M. V. Martins et al., 2011). Partner’s social
support has also been associated with lower levels of depression in men (Lund et al.,
2009). Finally, low family support predicts treatment termination after one year for
both men and women (Vassard, Lund, Pinborg, Boivin, & Schmidt, 2012).
Although there is growing data confirming the buffer hypothesis in infertility
adjustment, there are no studies examining the impact of social support using the couple
as a unit of analysis.

Intimate relationships are clearly affected by a life crisis,

independently of which sources of support have more impact. Besides confronting the
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infertility stressor independently, both members of the couple confront it together as an
interdependent dyadic unit.

Interdependence refers to the process where one

individual’s emotions, cognitions and behaviors influences his or her partner’s
emotions, cognitions and behaviors (Kelley et al., 1983; Kelley et al., 2003). As the
shared stress produced by experiencing infertility increases, stress management
resources of both husband and wife are activated as a coupled system. The importance
of studying both members of the couple simultaneously when investigating
psychosocial adjustment within infertility has been underlined in recent literature
(Johnson & Johnson, 2009; Peterson et al., 2008). Partners can influence the other’s
psychosocial adjustment or fertility stress through perceptions of controllability
(Benyamini et al., 2009) or of the likelihood of becoming pregnant (Thompson,
Woodward, & Stanton, 2012), depressive symptoms (Knoll, Schwarzer, Pfüller, &
Kienle, 2009), or the use of coping strategies (Berghuis & Stanton, 2002; Peterson,
Newton, Rosen, & Schulman, 2006; Peterson, Pirritano, Block, & Schmidt, 2011;
Peterson et al., 2009; Peterson et al., 2008). Support for a dyadic influence between
social support and adjustment exists in other low-control life stressors such as breast
cancer (Kinsinger, Laurenceau, Carver, & Antoni, 2011), or the wait for coronary
bypass graft surgery (Thomson, 2012). Interdependence seems to be even more relevant
in the context of infertility – even when only one member of the couple is diagnosed, it
is undoubtedly a condition that affects both members of the couple who had decided
they wanted to pursue the transition to parenthood (Greil et al., 2010).
Hence, there seems to be good reason to use the dyad as the unit of analysis to
examine whether each partner’s perceived social support may influence the other’s way
of adjusting to infertility. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether
women and men´s perceived social support from family, friends and partner was
associated with their own, as well as their partner’s infertility-related stress.
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Materials and Methods

Sample and Recruitment
Participants completed our questionnaire through two non-representative data
collection methods: (i) at a large regional public fertility center (n = 411); (b) at the
Portuguese Fertility Association online forum (n = 202). Our initial sample had 613
subjects (391 female and 222 male). Patients attending the public fertility center at the
hospital were asked by their physician to participate in the study at the conclusion of
their appointment. In a separate room, and after reading the study information sheet and
signing the consent form, participants completed the questionnaire in the presence of the
first author. Individuals assessing the Portuguese Fertility Association internet forum
had an invitation requesting for participation and conducting them to the online
questionnaire. Prior to data collection, the study was approved by the hospital Ethics
Committee and by the Portuguese Data Protection Authority. The questionnaire was
available online between October and December 2009, and data were collected from the
fertility center sample between February 2010 and March 2011.
In this study, we included only married or cohabiting couples who (a) were
actively attempting to have a child; (b) were seeking treatment; and (c) were not seeking
or receiving infertility treatments due to a previous preimplantation genetic diagnosis.
Members of couples were matched in our database by asking each participant for their
own and their partners’ name initials and date of birth. Our final sample had 213
couples (426 subjects), the majority of whom were patients at the fertility center (n =
191). Couples were living together for an average of 6 years (SD 3.50), and attempting
a pregnancy for 3.8 years (SD 3.75). Nearly half of the couples had been submitted to
infertility treatment (41.3%). Subjects were in their early thirties, with men being older
(mean 34.3 years, SD 6.15) than women (mean 32.3 years, SD 4.85).

Measures
Social

support.

Perceived

social

support

was

assessed

using

the

Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) (Zimet et al., 1988). The
MSPSS is a 12-item self-report screening instrument that measures the perceived
adequacy of social support received from three sources (4 items each): family (e.g., “I
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get the emotional help and support I need from my family”), friends (e.g., “I can count
on my friends when things go wrong”), and the significant other (e.g., “There is a
special person with whom I can share joys and sorrows”). The MSPSS has proven to
have good validity and reliability (Dahlem et al., 1991; Zimet et al., 1988; Zimet et al.,
1990). We used the Portuguese version (MSPSS-P) (M. V. Martins et al., in press).
Subscales were found to have high internal consistency estimates (0.93 for Family, 0.94
for Friends, and 0.89 for Partner), and a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) revealed
good goodness-of-fit (CFI =.96). Table 1 presents mean levels and SD for men and
women for each subscale.
Infertility stress.

The Fertility Problem Inventory (Newton et al., 1999)

measures perceived infertility-related stress. The FPI is composed by 46 items and has
demonstrated to be a valid and reliable measure, producing both a global infertility
stress score as well as 5 subscales scores (Newton et al., 1999). The version used in this
study is based on the Portuguese population adaptation (Moura-Ramos et al., 2012).
Even though the rejection of childfree lifestyle subscale and some of the other subscales
items were dropped because they did not obtain enough saturation or decreased
reliability, the 4 maintained domains revealed good internal consistency: social concern
(7 items; α = 0.85), sexual concern (6 items; α = .76), relationship concern (7 items; α =
0.76), and need for parenthood (3 items; α = 0.71). The final CFA model showed good
goodness-of-fit (CFI =.95), and Cronbach’s alpha for the global score was 0.88 (see
table 1 for means and SDs).

Data management and analysis
Bivariate associations between latent variables were computed to determine the
degree of interdependence between male and female data (Cook & Kenny, 2005). To
test our hypotheses, we employed the Actor–Partner Interdependence Model (APIM)
with distinguishable dyads (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006) using structural equation
modeling (SEM) and AMOS 19 software (IBM SPSS) with maximum likelihood
estimation.

SEM allows one to test relationships between sets of latent variables

simultaneously and thus compare magnitudes of competing regression paths. In this
study, the actor effect was the impact of an individual’s social support from different
sources (partner, family, and friends) on his or her own fertility-related stress. The
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partner effect was the impact of an individual’s social support on his or her partner
fertility stress.

Error variances of latent variables and errors of measurement in

observed variables were allowed to covary across dyads members to control for
interdependence. To assess the quality of the hypothesized model, we used three
goodness-of-fit indices and followed the guidelines of Hooper et al. (Hooper et al.,
2008) for good fit: ≥.90 for the CFI, < 5 for the chi-square ratio (2/d.f.), and ≤ 0.07 for
the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA).

Results

Pearson correlations between perceived social support from partner, family and
friends, and fertility-related stress among infertile couples are shown in Table 1. Both
for women and men, positive and significant correlations were observed between social
support from all three sources, and these were negatively and significantly associated
with fertility-related stress. Results for correlations among same variables in the dyads
showed that the more support and fertility stress a dyad member perceived, the higher
their partner score. Women’s perceived social support from family and friends (but not
partner support) was negatively and significantly correlated with fertility stress in their
partners. Men’s perceived social support from their partners and families (but not friend
support) was negatively and significantly correlated with fertility stress in their partners.
The SEM model examined both female and male partners fertility-related stress
regressed onto six predictors (perceived adequacy of support from partner, family and
friends for each couple member). Both women and men’s perceived friend support
were not significantly related to the outcomes (female and male fertility stress). Figure
1 depicts the significant actor and partner relationships between social support and
fertility stress and respective beta values. This final model had a good overall fit, 2
(229) = 474.07, P= .000, 2/d.f. = 2.07, CFI = 0.92, RMSEA = 0.07 (90% C.I. = .062 .080).

Table 1: Correlations, mean levels, and standard deviations for perceived social support and fertility-related
stress for women and men (N = 213)
Variable
1. Partner support (Female)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

-

2. Partner support (Male)

.192a

-

3. Family support (Female)

.443a

.132

-

4. Family support (Male)

.065

.487a

.233a

-

5. Friend support (Female)

.312a

.059

.480a

.259a

-

6. Friend support (Male)

.063

.401a

.262a

.545a

.380a

-

7. Fertility-related stress (Female)

-.318a

-.202a

-.344a

-.110

-.195a

-.172b

-

8. Fertility-related stress (Male)

-.047

-.291a

-.272a

-.200a

-.182a

-.178b

.355a

-

Mean

5.61

5.53

5.13

4.88

4.75

4.38

2.48

2.12

SD

0.96

0.78

1.08

1.11

1.30

1.20

0.96

0.76

a

P<.001.

b

P<.05.
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Figure 1. Actor and partner effects of perceived social support on infertility stress: final
structural model and standardized estimates of factor loadings and regression coefficients.

Note. * P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01; *** P ≤ 0.001
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Actor effects were verified both for men and women. Perceived support from
partner was negatively associated with fertility stress for men (β = -29, P=.001) and
women (β = -45, P=.006). While this relationship was not significant for men, a
negative association between women’s perceived family support and women’s fertility
stress (β = -27, P=.003) was also revealed. While no significant partner effects were
observed for women, two partner effects were found in men’s fertility stress. Women’s
perceptions on the amount and quality of social support received both from their
partners (β = -24, P=.049) and their family members (β = -23, P<.001) were negatively
associated with men’s fertility stress. The combined actor and partner effects accounted
for 16% of the variance in men’s fertility stress. Although it was due to actor effects
alone, the explained variance of the model in women’s fertility stress was greater (R2 =
21%).

Discussion

This study was undertaken to determine the independent and interdependent
influence of perceived social support from three different sources (partner, family, and
friends) on infertility stress in a sample of couples seeking infertility treatment. This is
to our knowledge the first study to examine actor and partner effects of social support
on the stress associated with infertility. Using the APIM method to examine husbands
and wives’ self-reports in a single analysis, we found only actor effects in women, but
more partner than actor effects in men.
The relationship between perceived partner support and infertility stress was the
strongest link found both for men and women. Besides being the only actor effect that
remained significant for men, the link between partner social support and infertility
stress was of particularly high magnitude for women. This result is consistent with
existing studies on the positive influence of partner support on fertility stress in women
(Gibson & Myers, 2002; M. V. Martins et al., 2011), and on depression in men (Lund et
al., 2009). The finding is not surprising given that marital relationships are primary
sources of support in times of stress (Iida, Seidman, Shrout, Fujita, & Bolger, 2008;
Walen & Lachman, 2000). Moreover, previous research focusing on the consequences
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of infertility within marriage found that these couples have strong marital adjustment
(Daniluk, 2001b; Leiblum, Aviv, & Hamer, 1998), and can even see their relationship
strengthened and become closer (L. Schmidt, B. Holstein, U. Christensen, & J. Boivin,
2005a; Sydsjö, Ekholm, Wadsby, Kjellberg, & Sydsjö, 2005).
Results also revealed that family support can have a protective effect on women’s
infertility stress, which is also consistent with previous evidence obtained with samples
of women (Gibson & Myers, 2002; Mahajan et al., 2009; M. V. Martins et al., 2011). In
our model, this relationship was not sustained for men, but contrary to results regarding
women there are no studies to corroborate or infirm this finding. Nevertheless, women
are more open to communicate their feelings about the process of attempting to have a
child than men (Wright et al., 1991). Also, not only do men have a greater tendency to
suppress their emotions about infertility than women (Karlidere et al., 2007; Keylor &
Apfel, 2010), but they also only seek social support together with their partners as a
joint activity and hence do not benefit from it as much as women (Peterson, Newton, et
al., 2006a). It is possible that, in the case of male infertility stress, wives are the only
sources of support that can ease the challenging nature of this particular crisis.
In fact, the wife’s role seems to be so important in reducing men’s infertility stress
that only effects related to them were significant for husbands. Even though men’s
magnitude of the actor effect was stronger than the observed partner effects, it is not
common to have more partner than actor effects, since the link between one’s view with
one’s behavior is expected to be more direct (Furman & Simon, 2006). The most
important finding of this study was the negative association between women’s
perceived social support from their husbands and family and men’s infertility stress. It
is also noteworthy that these partner effects verified for men correspond to the actor
effects verified for women. These evidence come to reinforce the idea that husbands
might experience infertility indirectly through the impact it has on their wives (Greil,
1991), and are mostly focused on their well-being (Hjelmstedt et al., 1999). For men,
the stress associated with infertility can be eased not only through receiving support
from their wives, but also through their wives’ perception that they are being highly
supported by them. This finding is in accordance with Pasch et al.’s (Pasch, DunkelSchetter, & Christensen, 2002) argument that husbands do not distinguish the impact of
infertility on their self-esteem from the one on their marriage, whereas wives do. The
intimate relationship and the way women feel supported can be so important for men
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that even the wives’ perception of having family members in which they can rely on
seems to have a beneficial effect on husbands’ infertility stress. Even though we know
that support from other sources has a protective effect on marriage (Patterson, 2002),
and despite previous studies supporting the benefit of social support from relatives,
friends and workmates on infertility marital stress (M. V. Martins et al., in press), it is
surprising that wives family support had an effect on husbands infertility stress but their
own family support did not. Because the distress caused by infertility and the stability
of the relationship seem to be intertwined concepts for men, it is possible that by feeling
supported by their families wives can ease the burden of infertility for their husbands.
It should be noted that the cross-sectional design of this study does not allow us to
draw causal inferences from these data. Additionally, while we accessed to perceived
social support from different contexts, we did not include infertility specific supportive
behaviors, nor support provision, frequency of contact, quality of relationships, or social
support network size. Because each infertility treatment involves several stages and
stress levels vary according to these stages (Boivin et al., 1998), it would be interesting
to analyze independent daily reports of support collected from each couple member.
Despite these limitations, this is the first study to investigate the relationship between
social support and infertility stress within couples seeking treatment for infertility using
a technique that accounts for the interdependence of observations. Even though we
cannot make claims of directional influence, we used solid theoretically driven
hypotheses and results of existing research focusing on other life stressors mitigate
these concerns. Also, standard well-validated measures of social support and fertilityrelated stress were used in this study.
Although this study provides a valuable starting point, more analyses on the
relationship between social support from different contexts and infertility adjustment
are needed not only to help advance the state of the art in this respect, but also
psychotherapy and counseling intervention guidelines that target the infertile dyad. Not
only should the counselor evaluate the adequacy of the support each partner is providing
to the other, but it might be valuable to ensure that each member of the couple gets an
appropriate feedback about the ways the other needs and wants to be supported. Given
our male partner effects results, men can be particularly benefited from receiving
feedback.

Couple and couples group counseling including the learning of

communication skills has been shown to improve infertile couples’ relationship
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(Lemmens et al., 2004; Vizheh, Pakgohar, Babaei, & Ramezanzadeh, 2012). Besides
focusing on increasing mutual supportiveness, it might be valuable to target those
couples who do not feel supported by their families, particularly women. Not only is
attending support groups an alternative to find support outside the relationship, but it
also decreases infertility stress (Boivin, 2003). Our findings clearly demonstrate that
accessing to the perspective from only one patient provides a very narrow
comprehension on the emotional struggles the couple might be going through as they
face the possibility of not becoming biological parents.

Besides mental health

practitioners, physicians, embryologists and nurses should insist in the involvement of
husbands in the treatment decision-making process. All professionals working within
infertility can highlight the importance of men supporting their partners, and the
potential benefits of this support in both his and hers infertility stress.
In sum, the present study contributes to the need for a deeper understanding of the
benefits of social support, and of the social construction of the male experience of
infertility (Greil et al., 2010). Our findings underline the importance of partner support
in alleviating the burden of infertility, and suggest that women’s high perception of
social support from their husbands and families can decrease both female and male
fertility stress. Further studies focusing on the prospective effects of social support on
infertile couples and on the male perspective of infertility would be valuable in
broadening the current knowledge base.
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Summary of key findings
This thesis research aimed to advance knowledge on the potential beneficial effect
specific personal resources as social support and coping strategies have on infertilityrelated stress. To our knowledge, its studies were the first ones to provide evidence on:
(i) the validity and reliability of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived
Social Support (Zimet et al., 1988) among Portuguese adults seeking
infertility treatment (paper I);
(ii) the applicability of a transactional stress theory three-step approach
including social support, coping, and infertility stress domains to infertile
women (paper III);
(iii) the role of disclosure of infertility-status in moderating the
relationship between social support and infertility personal and social
stress (paper IV);
(iv) interdependence in the relationship between social support from
different sources and fertility stress, among couples seeking infertility
treatment (paper V).
Through the use of sophisticated statistical techniques such as structural equations
modeling (SEM, papers I, II, III and V), and actor-partner interdependence model
(APIM, paper V), we found important variables that can alleviate the stress of the
infertility experience.

Social support
Regarding the buffering hypothesis, all the examined relationships revealed
negative associations between social support and infertility stress, thus suggesting that
having the perception others will provide necessary resources in case of need can be
effective in the face of the distress caused by the uncontrollable and chronic condition
of infertility. Prospective negative relationships between perceived social support in
general and infertility stress were found within the personal, marital and social stress
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(paper IV). Besides findings concerning perceived general support, our results also
allow us to compare effects from different sources of support on specific infertility
stress domains.
In both studies presenting analyzes with competing sources of support (papers III
and V), effects from partner support revealed the strongest magnitudes on infertilityrelated stress for both genders. In women, perceiving partners as supportive may reduce
infertility stress (paper V), and more specifically directly decrease relationship and
sexual stress, while also indirectly improving a negative view of a childfree lifestyle
(paper III). Men also seem to have lower levels of infertility stress when feeling
supported by their wives (paper V). However, a wife’s positive assessment of her
husband’s social support can also diminish his infertility stress (paper V). In other
words, by supporting their wives, men can be reducing both their partners and their own
distress. Findings underlining the supremacy of partner support comparing to the other
sources not only reinforce the perspective that spouses are principal sources of support
when a stressor emerges (Iida et al., 2008; Walen & Lachman, 2000), but also support
previous evidence on the benefit infertility can bring to the couple’s marital adjustment
and communication (Daniluk, 2001b; Leiblum et al., 1998; Schmidt, Holstein, et al.,
2005a; Sydsjö et al., 2005). On the other hand, it was unexpected that partner effects of
social support were verified for men but not for women, contrary to other studies
exploring interdependence in couples seeking infertility treatment (e.g., Benyamini et
al., 2009; Knoll et al., 2009; Peterson et al., 2011; Peterson et al., 2009; Peterson et al.,
2008).
In fact, and as for family support, the same study revealed a significant negative
partner effect of women’s family support in men’s infertility stress, while for women an
actor effect was observed (paper V). Our results analyzing this family influence on
women in separate stress domains confirmed the importance of familial support in
relieving the burden of infertility (paper III). Findings pointed towards a positive
impact of perceived family support not only indirectly on all the five examined domains
of infertility stress, but also a direct effect on social infertility stress. These links add to
previous studies showing the protective role family members support can assume to
infertile women (Gibson & Myers, 2002; Mahajan et al., 2009; Shiu-Neng & Pei-Fan,
2008).
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Finally, friends appear to be the least relevant source of social support with
potential to buffer the infertility stressor repercussions. No actor or partner effects were
found between perceived social support from friends and infertility stress in men or
women (paper V). When analyzing independently infertility stress domains, only one
indirect effect of friends support on women’s social concern was verified (paper III).
It is also worthy to reiterate our results concerning the fact that the feeling of
having one or more safe environments where to feel supported is not always enough, in
the sense that receiving a protective effect from it can depend upon the disclosure of
infertility. Longitudinal findings for both genders revealed that when infertility is
hidden to relationships considered as close, social support ceases to provide a positive
impact on infertility stress (paper IV). The same study also suggests that choosing to
disclose infertility to only close relationships while keeping it omitted from distant
relationships only alleviates the stress of infertility if close ones were previously
considered as supportive.

Coping strategies
Of the four infertility-specific coping strategies and their relationship with
infertility stress this thesis assessed in women seeking treatment, the strongest links
found were related to active-avoidance coping strategies (paper II and III). This coping
strategy was also the only one revealing significant positive relationships with all
domains of infertility related stress (paper III). A positive association with sexual stress
through depression was also found (paper II).

These findings suggest that while

resorting to actions such as avoiding being with children or pregnant women serves a
purpose of protecting from emotional pain (Schmidt, Christensen, et al., 2005), these
kind of strategies do not seem to compensate in the medium to long term, and can be
more powerful than positive strategies when it comes to their influence in infertility
stress levels.
Even though it is rare to find coping strategies that can decrease the stress of
infertility (Peterson et al., 2009), evidence from our studies supported the effectiveness
of both problem-focused and emotional infertility-specific coping strategies as
protective factors on different infertility stress domains. On the one hand, problemfocused coping like active-confronting strategies (e.g., to ask other childless people for
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advice) can decrease infertility social stress, thus reducing sensitivity to comments or
alienation to friends or peers (paper III). On the other hand, emotional-focused coping
like meaning-based strategies (e.g., try to find other life goals) can have a positive
impact on sexual self-esteem and concerns facing infertility (paper II), or in accepting a
childfree lifestyle (paper III). These findings support Folkman and colleagues’ (1986)
argument on the usefulness of a coping strategy depending on the specific situation and
context of the stressor.

Because we analyzed competing effects between coping

variables in specific domains of infertility stress, these results also suggest that even
within the same stressor there might be differences in the effectiveness of coping
strategies according to the specific life domain that stressor is affecting.
By applying the transactional model of stress and coping (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984) to the way women face the challenge of infertility, we also confirmed that the
association between social support and infertility stress domains can work through the
use of infertility-specific coping strategies (paper III). In effect, our model suggests that
partner support is only associated with low levels of rejection of childfree lifestyle when
meaning-based coping strategies are used, and that friends support can alleviate
infertility social concerns only if active-confronting strategies take place. Additionally,
the support of family members in reducing relationship and sexual concerns, rejection
of childfree lifestyle and the need for parenthood can only be helpful when women
engage in active-avoidance coping. Hence, different coping strategies can mediate the
process through which social support contexts influence infertility stress domains.

Main limitations
Findings derived from this thesis contain an important number of limitations that
have to be considered when interpreting results. First, with the exception of papers I
and IV, study designs were cross-sectional.

Hence, even though hypotheses were

theory-driven and previously tested with other stressors, claims on the direction of those
hypotheses cannot be made. Moreover, we also did not consider the impact of time in
distinguishing between infertility treatment stages, as we know that stress levels vary
depending on the phase of treatment (Boivin et al., 1998).
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Besides the study design, there are also important sampling procedures
limitations. Our results only concern individuals who were actively attempting to
conceive and seeking treatment (except for paper I, which included all subjects trying to
conceive regardless of whether they were seeking treatment or not). Only around 60%
of women who try to conceive for more than a year seek infertility treatment (Boivin,
Bunting, Collins, & Nygren, 2007), and hence it is expected that those who decided not
to pursue treatment face infertility differently (Lechner et al., 2007). Besides those who
do not seek treatment, findings cannot be generalized for those who decided to give up
treatments, use third-party reproduction, or seek adoption as the only alternative to
parenthood. Additionally, as papers II, III and V used a self-selected sample of online
users and do not have data regarding non-participants at the public fertility center, their
external validity might be compromised and generalization of results to women or
couples seeking treatment must be made with caution.
Furthermore, only three of the five studies included both men and women (papers
I, IV, and V), and only one used the couple as a unit of analysis (paper V). Our findings
concerning infertility-specific coping strategies did not include men (papers II and III),
and hence cannot be generalized to the male perspective.
Lastly, of the six self-report measures used in this thesis, the COMPI Fertility
Problem Stress Scales (paper IV) have yet to be subjected to validation procedures such
as factorial validity, in spite of being stressor-specific instruments that have been widely
used an developed from qualitative studies (Schmidt, 2006). Also, contrary to the
instruments assessing coping and stress, both questionnaires measuring social support
were not contextualized for infertility.

Practical implications
By having advanced knowledge on the ways support and coping resources are
related to the stress of infertility, the findings derived from this thesis allow us to draw
implications for use in infertility clinical settings. Paying attention and directly inquire
patients about the ways they cope with infertility and their perceptions of social support
will enable physicians, embryologists, and nurses in targeting specific signs to refer
couples to counseling. Special attention must be given to women using infertility-
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specific active-avoidance coping strategies and perceiving their partners and families as
unsupportive, as these can increase the stress associated with infertility (papers II
through V). These findings seem particularly relevant in view of recent evidence
pointing psychological burden as one of the main reason for discontinuation of
treatment (Gameiro, Boivin, Peronace, & Verhaak, 2012). Regarding male infertility
stress, reproductive health practitioners can also take notice of men that feel
unsupported (paper IV), particularly by their partners (paper V).

Additionally,

including men in all stages of treatment seems to have great importance, as the wife’s
perception of being supported by his partner can benefit both her and his stress related
to infertility (paper V).
Infertility counseling is recommended within most western countries (Blyth,
2012), and European guidelines on infertility psychosocial care are being developed at
this moment (ESHRE, 2012). Therefore, our studies can contribute to the development
of these guidelines and help infertility mental health practitioners and counselors
gaining greater awareness and sensitivity to protective factors that can provide relief in
facing infertility-related stress. Psychosocial education about the particular benefits of
active-confronting (paper III) and meaning-based coping strategies (papers II and III) on
infertility stress and on how to engage in these strategies might reveal productive for
women handling this stressor. More specifically, counselors or psychotherapists can
help the patients who perceive their happiness as dependent of having a child and those
revealing a decrease of sexual enjoyment by showing the usefulness of meaning-based
coping and helping to find other life goals. Also, those who feel isolated from their
social networks can learn how to talk to others about their emotions associated with
infertility without feeling intruded, thus diminishing infertility social stress.
Considering that women who have higher levels of these positive-impact coping
strategies are also the ones who perceive their partners and friends as supportive (paper
III), it is also important to assess how husbands have being supporting their wives and
the availability of friends support. The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social
Support (MSPSS, Zimet et al., 1988) can be a valuable tool in assessing social support
for Portuguese men and women struggling with infertility (paper I).
Because infertility is a problem shared by the couple (Johnson & Johnson, 2009;
Peterson et al., 2008), infertility counseling should also be provided in the form of
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couples sessions whenever possible. In our studies, infertility stress was more strongly
related with perceived support from partners than with other sources of support, for both
men and women (papers III and V). Considering the well-documented evidence on
gender differences in the ways infertility stress is perceived and managed (cf. revision
by Jordan & Revenson, 1999; and more recent evidence by Peterson, Newton, et al.,
2006a; Peterson et al., 2011; Peterson et al., 2008; Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005a;
Schmidt, Holstein, et al., 2005b), it seems that each member of the couple might benefit
from getting feedback about how the other partner is feeling supported. Feedback can
be particularly important for men considering our partner effects results (paper V).
Also, a discussion on how each partner wants to be supported can prove productive in
counseling. Although support should be encouraged between partners, the couple’s
other support systems should be thoroughly assessed before advising the couple to rely
on these sources, particularly when it comes to disclosing infertility to others. While
disclosing the fertility problem might be valuable to benefit from social support when
facing this crisis, for patients who feel more unsupported and isolated from their close
relationships it might be safer to advise them to find a distant context in which they can
confide their infertility.
For these couples who can be more vulnerable to risk and infertility stress,
therapeutic interventions or tailored support can be implemented in fertility centers and
patient associations. Group counseling or support groups can assume that social support
function and bring a sense of belonging. These contexts have been shown to improve
psychological adjustment and reduce infertility-stress, namely cognitive-behavioral and
educational group interventions (Boivin, 2003; Domar et al., 2000). Because the more
successful interventions also include the acquisition of coping techniques (Boivin,
2003), Coping Skills Training (CST) also seems a good suggestion for group
interventions, since they have showed effectiveness with other low-control situations
(e.g., Blumenthal et al., 2006; Whittemore et al., 2010).
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Suggestions for future research
As previously noted in the limitations section, scholars can expand on the results
of this project. First, in order to better understand how social support is indeed effective
for those facing the very specific low-control and chronic stress of infertility, the
development of an instrument measuring infertility-related social support behaviors
could be useful. Also, not only infertility-specific measures need further validation
(Schmidt, 2009), but cross-cultural validation of these instruments could also be
valuable. Moving from cross-sectional studies within one country to cross-national
studies would represent a new direction in infertility research. This suggestion is made
in light of the arguments that infertility is best understood by considering the
sociocultural context in which this disease occurs, and that our understanding of crosscultural differences in responses to infertility is limited to ethnographic and qualitative
studies based on a single country (Greil et al., 2010).
Since globalization has emphasized the need to establish whether psychological
theories can be transferred into other cultural settings (Chun, Moos, & Cronkite, 2006),
our studies findings and conceptual models could also be replicated in other countries in
order to compare results. However, and more importantly, future studies applying
multidimensional models using longitudinal data are warranted in order to verify the
findings of our studies using structural equation modeling. Additionally, investigations
focusing on the influence of infertility-related coping strategies, social support, and
disclosure on infertility stress developmental trajectories would be very helpful to
increase our knowledge on the evolution of these variables as treatments stages advance
and time between treatments advances.
The hypotheses tested here also need to be confirmed or infirmed with
understudied infertile populations.

Furthermore, not only are studies including

individuals who decided to abandon treatment and followed other routes such as
adoption, third-party reproduction, or simply ‘allowed nature to decide’ of extreme
importance, but we also need to gain a deeper understanding on how these transitions
are made. Even in longitudinal studies, these end up to be non-participants or lost
subjects living unknown realities to the academic and professional communities.
Finally, it is worth to mention that not only is most infertility psychosocial research
done with samples of individuals seeking treatment, but also that the vast majority of
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these studies include only women. Because men do not have to visit as often fertility
centers and are not as involved in treatments, there is still a gap in our understanding of
the way men experience infertility (Greil et al., 2010; Keylor & Apfel, 2010). Not only
are more dyadic studies warranted, but there might also exist the need to qualitatively
investigate the male point of view (Greil et al., 2010) in order to gain a deeper
knowledge of what truly concerns them when facing this stressor.
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